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To, 

Sir, 

The· President of the Constituent Assembly, 

NEW DELHI. 

'--"The Const!tuent .Assembly is· si:Joli · meeting; to: adopt the Draft 
Constitution gf India; and the ·citizen, ·as such, is· taking a quickened·: 

inte1:e~>t iti' the principles and purposes of the Constitution. 

•- -. Srtih of the criticism, friendly or otherwise, of the Draft Cons-~ 
titution, which has been evidenced during the past few months in this 

·country; does not touch the fringe of the propositions involved in any 
technical "discussion . 

• 
It is to be feared "that under the ostensible garb of Federalism 

. . . ~ 

the Draft Constitution !leeks to install a Unitary type of Government in 
the country. I have ventured to examine the provisions of the Draft 

Constitution to demonstrate the pe1·il to Federalism ·involved in the 

proposals to set up this _authoritarian State. The argument is pm;ely 

legal, though I have endeavoured to make the legiPlator and the citizen 
ding on to the spirit, and not to the letter, of the proposed Constitution. 

I shall feel fully recompensed if this critique enables the Consti-. . 
tuent Assembly to see-through-the pitfalls in the Draft Constitution, ·so 

that amendmrnts might be made to it before it becomes I the law of the 
lal}d under Parliamentary sanction: · 

Camp: 
Prabhu Dayal Building, 
Connaught Circus. 
NEW DELHI. 
October 25, 1941-L 
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Yours faithfully, 

C. A P P A R .A 0. 



INTRODlJCTOR¥ 
' Constitutions of variouS countries have necessarily been consulted in the course of the 

drafting of the new Cons~itutiqn of India by our law makers. But the general frame. work 
from wh.i.eh the present Draft Constitution has been hammered out seems to be the 
Government of India A(lt of 193.5. The contents of both have a close resembla)lce to each 
other. 

' · -~ There is a weU-gr.ounded criticism that the 1935 Act is not a well-drafted piece of 
legislation. It is prolific both in intent and purpose, hedged hi all around by checks, 
o~.~.:mter-checks, s~fegu~rd_s and so many oth~r restrictiO.ns. · The sections are usually IOng
:wmded. The ma.m prmc1ples are shrouded m the la.borJons and ul4ra-oareful construction of 
sentences. 

From the point of view of legislative draftsmanship, the words and exprea~ions of an 
ennctment should be con•JiS'e, subtle, unambiguous, full of meaning, unredundant and 
doloctless. This appears to be a universal principle of almost all kinds Qf legal drafting. 
The Hindu codifiers have laid the .rule thus : · 

~~P.;"li ~~<fi'lo;j 

"'('a) •nt .,q'l'Ei ..mt ~~h!t 'iij 41 1: 11 

'.Phis rule is mostly .iJ,lappJica~ to the GoVt;'rnment of Indi~ Act, which, therefore, should not 
have been our guide. There is another reason too. •That is an act prepared for a dependent 
country by the then rulers. So, t.heir motives behind are bound to differ naturally from 
those of ours. Nor have we had a hand in its drafting. The fact that it was drafted by 
intelligent,.ounstitutional experts like Lord Sankey, and took seven or eight years to become 
law, after searchlight son1tiny and discussion in Parliament, need not have t.,mpted us into 
its adaptation. We also rejected it then, · 

Too many details which are rigidly worked out arc out of place in ideal const-itutional 
ennctm·cnts. If the fundamental laws of our Constitution-whichever type it may be-in 
the shape of fundamental rights and t.bligations of our people and the general sanctions 
hehind them which are necessary for their enforcement, together with the general structure 
of Government, had been succinctly stated, it would have been more than an exemplary 
Constitution, especially with a weJl.de\"'ised provision· for amendment ther(\Qf after the 
p~escribed period. · · 

There i~ yet another objection that the <lraft does not retleot the ag~-long Imlianism 
and its genius thut we often boast of. It does not even touch the fringes of Gandhian 
ideology, apart from the question of his name being mentioned as the Father of· Free Modern 
India in the Preamble, ns was done il~ the ens~ of Dr. Sunyet Sen "by the Chinese people in 
the preamble o( their Con_stitution. · · 

A constitution improvised from out of the. \'arious Western types does not endut;:e. 
because it is neither indigenous nor a. complete imitntion of any single constitution. This 
conclusion is fortified by the fact that our draft, os it has emerged now, envisages neit-her an 
out-n.nd-out Federal, nor a thoroughly Unitary type,. of Government. At least, the good, and 
abiding principles of our ancient system of ndministrn.tion should have been kept in ··mind. 

· The o.Jl.comprehonsivo and four-fold human objecth·e should not have been lost sight of, 
when India is preparing a mighty constitution worthy of world.recognition. It is reg:ret-nbl~, 
there was no attempt in this dire:ction at n.U. ' 



Law, justice and duty, as t·he ·ingredients of dharma, signify lhe three organs of a. 
modern State, viz. the Legislature, the Judiciary and the Executive. A Preamble embodying 
the spirit of the above ideology would have been a grai\d and new approach to Indian 
constitution-making. Is it tOo late to incorporate a. Preamble on the above lines 1 Is it 
opposed to the ideal of a socialistic State or a C'o-operative Commonwealth . ? -No, it is the 
short-est and surest way to reach our long cherished goal of Ram Raj. 

The following is a suggested draft amendment to the Preamble : 
"We ~e people of India, having s~Iemnly resolved to constitute India ihto 
a Sovereign Republic to make laws, social, economir, political n.nd etlfical,· .. -
for all citjzens ; ~.. . · c....s 

•do justice to all citizens in fear of God but of no man ; 
enforce duty of every cit-izen in accordance with law and justice to the very 
let.t.er ; 
and thereby assure the dignity of the individual, the unity of the nation, 
the brotherhood of humanity, and the universality of the individual soul, 
in our Constituent Assembly this ... , ........ of ...... do hereby adopt an Act, 
·acd gil"c to ourselves thi~ Constitution." 

PART I-UNION, ITS TERRITORY AND JURISDICTION 
- / . . 

. Art. 1. (i) Name·:-The word •India' for the separated portion of our country may 
Jook appropriate and natural in tho English language, but if it is to be translated into Hindi or 
Urdu, what would IJc its proper equivalent? If the same word is to Le.1·etained, there will. 
be no beaut.v in it. The expressions •Bharat Khand', •Aryastban' or even •Hindustan' may 
reasonably be cons:dered as proper substitutes. India is de!>Cribed as a Union of States; 
because the description is not improper even for & Federal Constitution, vide the Preamble 
to the British North America ·Act 1867. But the word •Union' had acquired a bad odour as 
in the case of Union of South .Africa. The word •Republic' may be used in place of •Union'. 
Our sister country China' has adopted the same name. So also is the case with Burma. 
The amendment is also necessary because the word •Union' is particul.arly u,sed in later 
chapters as-identical with the Federal bram.:h ui Lite Sta.te. 

(ii) Tho names of the States in Parts I to III of the First Schedule are merely the 
names of old-provinces, Chief Commissioner's provinces and Indian States respectively. The 
old provinces, especially Madras and Bombay, will have to be split up into integral linguistic 
units, renumbered and renamed. The anglicised names of some of the old provinces may 
be ch~nged and the corresponding historical names may be restored. Thus, the words 
•Bengal', •Bihar', 'Punjab', •Assam' and •Orissa' may Je converted into Vanga.' Vidheha, 
Panchala, Kamarupa and Utkala. 

The territories mentioned in part II may aS well be constituted into one sin'gle State 
called Hastinn or Delhi, and included in Part I itself: The reason for mentioning them in 
a separate part and for retaining their old identity is "110t apparent. The distinction is 
unnecessn.ry. · 

The St.ateA of Part III, Division A, haV"e to be altered and renamed, inasmuchas 
there have heeh, sincE., so many mergers and consolidations of old PrinceJy States., By the 

. time of the actual passing of the Constitution the question of Hyderabad would have become 
~ttled, and there is no necessity for any sub-divisions such as 'A' and 'B'. · 

The kingdom of Nepal is outside the Indi'n Federation, and therefore seems to have 
bePn left o.ut of account. ·As and when such outside territories. are absorbed, they become 
part and parcel of the Republic automatically, by virtue of clause (0). 

Territories nwntioned in part IV, i.e. the Andaman and Nicobo.r Islands, have to be 
administered scparntf'ly for some time, and it is right that they should ho treated as a 
8ep:unte entity. 
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Article 2. This article gtves power to Parliament to admit new States into the Unio~t. 
It can also establish new States, on such terms and conditions as it thinks be-st. What is th~ 
the underlying idea of this article t Does it mean that Parliament has a right to orea.te 
new and !eparo.t.e non.},edoril.I States from out of the Union territory l In other words, 
doe~ tliis article concede a conditional right of secession to tbe St.ates whio·h alroa.dy joined 
tho Union ? The rationale has to. be clarified in bettor language. especially in view· of "the 
following clause. ~vidently, this clause must have reference to the States whose integration, 
as well as admission, is contemplated by "it. Even th!Lt intention must be clearly and 
unequivoca:lly stated. 

·,. Alticle 3. This article provides for the formation of new States. Five modes art\ 
mentioned in clauses (a) to (e), Clauses (n) to (d) ovel'lap each other. All of them can bo 
clubbed into one, because the form_atioit of a new State from out of the existing States 
necesst~.ri1y involves the increase or decrease of nroa of one State or the oth~r. As 'tl 

oonstquenoe, the bouodu.ries must perforce undergo an o.lteration. Hence, the clauses may 
be recast into one, as follows : . · · 
' -· Delete clauses (b), (c), (d) and add the following at the end of clause (a) :-"By 

·lncreitsing or diminishing the area, anJ thereby altering, in consequence, the boundaries of 
"n;V State." Clause (e) may be renamed as cJause (b). 

The proviso gives pQwer to the Government of India "\only· under certain prescribed 
conditions. The conditions are not uniform either in respect of the various Stntes, or the 
changes proposed therefor. Fs)r instanc.e, whereas a representation to the President is made· 
obligntory by the majority of the territorial rep17esentatives of a. State whose territory is to 
be affected, o. mare resolution by the L'lgisla.ture of the concerned State is found sufficient 
if its br>UQ.daries or name are to be affected. The· object is not clear, even if the distinction 
is sought to be maintained. The boundn.ries question is intimately conn cted ·with the 
change of territory, and therefore has to be detached from sub-clauso (ii) of clause (a) to tho 
proviso. This is also consistent in view of the previon,s a.mendmerit proposed . 

. A small rlot~bt mn.y arise whether the. word •Legisla.ture• mentioned in the two sub. 
clauses of cln.use (a.) mea.ns both the Chambers whorev~r they exist. The singular includes 
the plural, and so the above interpretation should be correct. If not, olo.rifio .. t_ion is needed. . 

Clause (b) lays down a further condition in respect of change of boundaries or name 
for part III States as distinluished from tohe other States. The arrangement of the clauses 
and the qu,.lifying words thereof are a bit confusing. As it is, clauses (a) and (b) of the 
provi:~o read a~ though ·two conditions are ln.id down for the G·)Vernment of India to introduce 
a. bill for any kind of ch,Lnge as contel'n.plata.d in clauses (a) to (e) af the main article. But 
the two conditions da"·not apply to any and every change. because clause (b) of the proviso 
lays down conditions in resptJct of change of only boundaries and name of a Stn.te, and n.s 
such it should be road along with sub-clause (iiJ. 

For separatiOn or exclusion of territory of a State the c;wndition in clause (b) does 
not apply. It is both necessary and proper to rename the existing clausO (a) sub-clause (i) 
""merely clause (n), to rename sub.olauso (ii) as clause (b) sub-clause (i),' and the existing 
clause (b) ns sub.<·lause (ii) of tho new clause (b), In view of tbe suggested changes, tho 
language of the new sub-clauses (i) and (ii) may be recast if necessary. The existing clause 
(b) distinguishes between the P;ut III States, i.e., old Indian States, on the one hand, and 
Pttrts I nod II States, i.e. old provinces on the other. In short, the President, according to 
this clause, requires previous consent in the case of old I~dit~.n S~te~. and merely ascertains 
t.he opinion ·of the Legisln.ture in the case of-the old provmoes. 

In pa.rt III there nro two divisions of States. No distinction iJ observed between 
theln, wherever Part III is referred to. Evidently, Division .B States are to be called the 
non.accetling States. It is hoped that there will be no necessity for any sub.division at .all 
in Part III in view of the merger, integration and accession of almost almos~ all the States, 
inclUding even Hyderabad which is to decide it-s fl~ture very soon. If the ~hn.nge in ter~itC?ry 
is contemplated, which also affectM a State in Division B of P.ut III accordmg to the extstmg 
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. chuse (a) of the pro\·iso, doos it mean thnt no kind of consent, or O\~en ascert~~inment- of, 
\lows, of the non-acceding State is h3CO.'isary ? -Or, ·does it nul-n that. no such bill affecting 
the territory or name of a non-acceding S~t.e .~hould be introduced nt aU 1 But there is no 
such exception made in the whole ol· t;.he Article. . If by the time of the passing of the 
Constitntio~ Division B of P<.ut III has stin _ t;o be retaineQ, some clear pro\·ision which 
deals with such States may also ha.ve to be made. . 

Article ·4. This article is au-xiliary to articles 2 n:nd 3. ·Both the clauses at·e necessttry. 
Instead of the words "for the purpose of" in cla.use (ii), the words "wit-hin the mea.ning 1>f" 
may be substituted, to make it happy reading. · · 

- PART II-CITIZENSHIP 

Citizenship is a fundamental tie between the subject and the State, M .between tha 
memht-~ nf :l family. The rights and Obligiltions of the citizens of ,a, State are mutnu.l ancl 
exclusive. Hencl~, the neCPssity fm· a precise definition. · ~ 
.. Article 5. This arti~le lays ·down conditions lfor citizenship at the dato o~· th_e 
commcn~emcrit of the Constitution. Birth or descent and domicle ure· made the basJs of 
Indian citizen~,;hip. The Chnirmatt's explanatory r:ote on Articles 5 and 6 in the foreword 
appears to treat all·the three elements as alternl:ltives. _ But, ·some kind of domicile tea~, 
positive or negath·e, has to be sat-isfied along with the Hbirth" · ~r "descent" test under th1s 
nrticle. 

In order that a person mr&.y bd a citiz,m under claUse (a), fiL·stly, he or his parents or 
grand.p~~rents must have been born in_ the ter1·it•lry of the Indian Union, tmd, secondly,_ he 
mnst not hfwe made a permanent· abode· in a foreign State after 1-4.19-17. What IS a 
·permane-nt abode' is not defined. So ~he test is ·ambiguous. Why the first. day of April 
194i is chosen as the crucial date is also not .clear. Jt is no where lAid down iu clause fa) 
that all persons mentioned therein" should have positive. dOmicle rights in Inrlian territories. 
Only a negath·e condition is laid down. Why there &hould be a special ban for Indians on 
perm:J.nent ·abode qualification after that date is not- known. Instead of the negative 
oonditif)n as it exists, nn alternati'f'e right baaed on d9micile"in India· may be laid down 
positi\·e-ly, so that the intention of ~he drafters ID.fty be fulfiled. 

Recast clause. (a} thus :-
(.'1) "Every person ............ rin this Con~ti~ution or '(not and) who has 

ma(ie his permanent abode in India, and lived in it for a continuous 
period of 12 years before commencement of this-constitution shall 
be a citizen etc. etc." 

The phrase 'permanent abode' may- be defined -properly so as to comprehend the 
large cla.sst's of peopl(' in the tribal areas of India, who are:n~.vert.hcless its citizens but whl'SO 
dwellings are a pecuiittr feature· in the mountain rogions. 

Clause (b) coufers citizenship on another category Of persons viz. (i) those born ... jn tho· 
luc.lia. of 1935, and tii) those born in Burma, Ceylon or Malaya. Why only these three 
countries ? Why not Nepal, Indonesia, Indo-China, South Africa, Mauritius, West Indian 
countries, Fiji etc., also be included under this clause .1 .Su<:h persons must have also been 
domiciiPd in the new India to acquire citizenship. Here neither date nor period is mentioned. 
The snme conditions as n~e proposed in clause (a) may be laid dow:n for this clauSe' also · 

~h_cse t.wo clauses are subject to a common proviso,. v:iz. that the- p6rson Who ~atisfics 
the condtt10ns 10 two clauses must not have acquired the ·citizenship of a foreign State 
hdore the commencement of this Con~titution. From this it is clear that double citizenship 
!or a person in lndit,J. iK not recognised. This is not so in other countries. In U. S. A. itself 
there is double .citizenship for an American both in the Federation ns well as in the' State-. in 
which he li¥es. Either he has both or none at all. Since· India., better. called U.S. I, is 
aunlOJ!:OU" in race, language and nationality to t.he U.S.A., it is. better to adopt the. double 



citizenship clause in our country al.so. It there -is· no such I·eguJat.ion, Ju.rg~-scala inteJ·naJ 
migrations may become a matter of frequent occurence ·at any fu~ure time, whioh in turn 
may breed parochial jealousies and internecine strife. Citizenship-stti.tus is generally 
conferred by Federal and not by provincial law as in SwitZerland. The rights and privileges 
flowing from citizenship may, however, be dealt with by the individual States, as in the 
U.S. A .. " . . 

The explanation defines 'domicile' in two clauses. The first clause adopts the 
Succession Act-test, which. is perhaps of restricted operation, The second clauso- is intended 
for..JLbsofbing displaced persons, otherwise called 'refugees'. , An easy condition of domicile ia 
fixed for them in view of their shattered status. Under this clause, not only the bona fide 
refugees, but also the fifth columnists of unfriendly Pnkistan, can: easily acquire citizenship 

·. ip India. Should nqt this be prevented 1 Should this remain a source of permanent. 
Jleadache to the Indian Union 1 

-~ ~ , Article 6. 'lhis gives power lo Pnrliament for the grant.of citizeriship to U· person 
subseq:ueut to the comme••cement of the Constitution. In other words, it provides, for 
naturu.Jisation laws for aliens. Any how, a separate law or an amendri:J.ent of this Constitution 
may have to b'e enacted for this new mode of acquisition of citizenship. Why not1 o 
substantial provision be iucorporated in this article itself, on the lines of the law obtaining 
in the U.S.A. 1 

' 
PART III-FUNDAMENTAL· RlGHTS 

The idea of fundamental rights o( man oweS its origin to the famous declar"ation of 
Rights of Man and of the Citizen drawn up by the National A88embly of France in 1789. The 
principles of the Social Contract theOry of-State enunciated by Rousseau were incorporated 
therein. The birth~right of man to freedom and equality, right of every mao to liberty, 
property, seCurity and 'resistance to oppression, but subject to siruilur rights of other 
individuals, are some of the rulus of law written down once for all in the French· Constitution. 
But, the history of the French ConstitutiOn tells us that the country waS for long in n 
perpetual state of anarchy and of war both within and without. The grand rights put down 
on paper were found to be of little or no use to the people in thoir national calamities. The 
prOof of the pudding is in the eating thereof. Wheihor the Constitution IS wi;t.ten or 
unwritten, the genius of' a people lies in properly working it. out., as Sardar Pt~.tel declt~.red in 
vne of his speeches in the Consemhl~. 

In almost all the post-war Constitutio.us of the world, we find that a chapter on 
'fundamental rights' is included with elaborate. provisions. . .The American Constitution 
contct.ined onO or two specific articles regarding such rights, but by article 9 of the amended 
Constitution such of those as are not spur.ifically mentionad- therein are preserved in ~ct. 
But, such a saving arr,icle was perhaps found to be of no practical use, as human relations 
graw in complexity in the process of time. 'rhis urgency was felt in the framing of .the 
Constitutions of Ireland, the !i'reo City of Danzig, of the German Reich, of China ~nd of Japan, 
to devote a separate chapter for the exhaustive enumeration of the rights of man in his 
varied activities of life. i 1he number naturally grew by efflux of time iu the social, economic 
and political fields. .The fundamental rights or our Constitution appear to be druft.od more 
on the lines of the Irish Constitution. A reference to the draft Bill of Human Rights of thE'I 
U.N.O. also deser\Yes mention here. ' 

The author~ Of our Constitutiun ob,·iously desired to make India more a Prerogative 
S~ate like-France, than a Common Law State like the U.K. or the U S.A. The meticulous 
cjl.re with which they Worked out evel'y detail clearly proves their intention. In a Prerogative 
State the authority of the Executive assel'ts itself more than the judicial brancQ, while in 

·the Common Law State the Judiciary looks upon the· State and the subject·' as eqU'als, in so 
fur as the rule of law itS avplicable. In fnct, in all Comm.oU Law States it is the Courts that 
constitute tho supreme authority, either in ...originating laws or interpreting them without 
let or hmdraoce. The effect of a Prerogative system is _t.o, make "the adminiAtration. the 



nrbitary judge of its own conduct". This system '\Ta8 obtnining ·in Franc-e from the 18th 
century down to the time of Napoleon. The result v•as that by a constant revolutionary 
process, the Executive and Judicial functions were made distinct, and courts wet·e 
subordinated to the Executive by a mere fiat of the law, whenever they tended t~ invade the 
Executive field. That kind of constitutional dev.elopment should btl avoided a.t all costs in 
Indi~ otherwise hi1:1tory will repeat itself as in France. · 

·The fund~mental rights of the peo}lle, as well as th~ directive principles of State 
po1ic~·. tre described)n about 30 articles in Parts III and IV. , ~:-.. _ -Article 7. Under this article the definition of tile State, unless otherwise restl'icted, · 
includes t):e machinery of State, right from the Pu.rliamcnt of India down to the Panc_lwya.t 
Board of a· village. This idea smeJis as if tho State is more Unitary in character, ~hnn 
Federal.'"' The quE>stion is whether this decision represents the real will of the people. 

Article a. This is a saving and far-r~aching article·. It abrogates all laws in foroe, 
in so far ns they ore inconsistent with tbe provisions of Part III, and declttr("s them null an4 
Yoid .. The Rtate further strips itself o( all authority to take away or !}bridge t~e rights· 
confe.rred in t_his part. It also binds the State in the future by declaring that any }MV made 
in contravention will become void. The State furth(•r clothes itself with a power to set· 
'right an •inequality', •dispari!y'., •disadvantage' or 'discrimination'. There is no phase of · 
human relationship under the sun that is not included within the jurisdiction of the State, 
through the use of the. aforesa!d vague and indefinite cxpressim.s. There is bound to be some 
kind of •inequality', disparity', 'dtsadvantage' or •discrimination' in respect of some 
individual or other, whatever law mtry he pas~ed by the Stat_e. But the principle of 
democracy is the "grea.test good to the greatPSI number of people". Then, why this high
sounding declaration ? )a it n.l\'Iagna Carta for perpetual litigation in the Supreme Court ~ 
The explanatory .... note in the .foreword in this regard is an expresssion of self.satisfactton. 
In short, this article confers revolntionnrv jUrisdiction·on the· State, to render· topsy-turvey 
every little rule, byelaw, notification, r~gulntion, custom or usage, on the plea that it is 
vitiated by the arbitrary rule slated abo\•e .. Have the people of India. understood the import 
of thid reYolutionary doctrine ~ What is their mandate for the memlers of the Consembly ~ 
No such para Bel pro\·isions are found in the Irish Constitution, which ha.- been onr _guide in 
this matter. There is no harm, th~refore, in complete)." deleting articles 7 and 8. Thus, 
much harm that is likely to accrue as between ~rubj~ct nnd snbject on the one side, between 
suhjPct nntl Stale ori' tbe other, het,,een courts nnd State on the· third, and between the 
Rtatf"s and the Union i11lu se on the fourth,-wl!llw u.voided to a very large extent. 

RIGHTS OF EQUALITY 
Article g, No kind of discrinlinatiou agniust any citizen on grounds only of religion 

race, caste, sex or any of them is al1owr.d on the part of the State. The terms •race' and 
'cf\Btr' r£"qnirf" pN"cis<~ definition .. The word 'only' may be deleted, l10cause its presence 
Jduy imply thnt thP~e factors, when couplNl with some Other dhmhility, . mny inv'oJye 
dirtcrimination. Non-discrimination on thrs~ grounds should read as ahsc)lutc. 

The secotid para of c:IausC · (i) is unnecessary., H the idea ie that the first pnrn 
relates to State obligation nnrl th<.' second para to .. people's obligation intet-se, the first: pnra 
itRelf may be amended suitably. ~After the word 'discriminate' ndd the wordR "or nllow 
dincrimination in public Jife or society", and the object in para 2 will have been achieved. 
:\tore words, more interpretations, and more interpretations, more controversies. . . 

Clause (ii) reijerves the right to make any special p•·ovisiOn in respect of women n.rid 
c>hildr£"n, IK thiK in fn.\·our of uon.dismimination or discrimination ? The reson -behind the 
rule ouglit to !Je made more-clear . 

• 
Article 10. Equahty in opportunity of ~mploymcnt _is guaranteed under clan~~· ~(i) 

of this articl£". For public employment, in addition to th~ n.foresaid fnc.tor, uplace of· birth~' 
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also is mentioned under ctaw~e (ii). On this ground, employment t~ttnnot- he refused to ttny 
citizen. -' · 

The underlying principle of clause (iii) is itselt unsound. The (•la.use is unnecessary 
for more than one reasun, has to be omitted. In the firs~ place, the reservation to some classes 
of people in t?llblic employment is itself a discrimination Wb.ich is disallowed -~n clauses (i) 
and (li). In the second place. it tries to perpetuate a special category of people calle<!. th• 
backward c.la.uses. Should not this ugly and monstrous categorisation of. the Britisher be 
given tho go by even now! Furthert since the State declares-· that._--e.ll. citizens are to be 
given equal oppOrtunities, this reservation SBf:'plB incongruous. It is not eveu,for a specified 
period. Opport~nities fof educll.tion.arid examination may be.frerilj given· -to aiJ, lin~ _even 
. rilore for such. classes. 'fhen they get th~ir due automa.tica.py iii cOmpeti~i.oO: with others. 
Efficiency in administrative services shotild n~t dwindle a whit:_ -It shoUld be secured purely 
by exa~ination and test of merit and competency.· The Committee, while thinking it _fit t.O 
add the word "backwu.rd" before the word "classes of citi2ens" has not chosen to defin'e it 
in article 303. Nor is it cle~r that the expressions "sCheduled castes" R-rid "sCheduled t-ribes" 
are synonymous with "backward classes". -·. 
, Article 11. Untouchability is abolished in this article. ·It i" forbillden and made 
punishable. No definition of this is given in' ArLicle 1303~ Are ·-we to interptet it in the 
Rllme way as it is now populbrly underRtood ? Is this Dot unneceRSary in view o·f Article 9 ? 
What· is the·special object intended or achieved by this Article! If still it is ·thought 
necesaary, this ~rticle may be clubbed with Article 9 imd properly redrafted,· ' · :'· . ·. · ·. 

) Article. 12. .Thill' Article purporta to abolish all 'titles. . What exaetiy is the .. scop~ 
and meaning of u. title is not defined. Does an honorary degree amount t;o a .title ~ . WhJ;t.t 
is the harm in giving a suitable title to a person in x-ecognition of a. deed of glorious .valour, 
pr an act of noble se~vice 1 . Conferment uf such a t-itle and not prohibition thereof is a 
laudable idea for any Stat\) to adopt,. These apart, do the authors of .the Constitution 
consider that the possession o( some title, Jndigenous or foreign, is subversive of good 
governme~t, or derogatox:y to the se!i.govorning status of a free citizen ? . . 

Clause (iii), however, makes mention of different receipts and recipients. Certainly, 
no servant of the State can hava truck with a fox:eign State, except -with jht:- .permission of 
the Head under whom he serves. The underlying· principle of· thi~ rule is thaf Do servant 
can serve tWo masterS satisfactorily, except perhaps by !p.utua~·agreement. So, it is enough 
if ciause (iii) alone is retained, ,Rod clauses (i) and (ii) removed, 

Article 13. This article is unnecessarily lovg and redundant. Clauses (ii) to (vi) arc 
provisos to the sev:en cJauses of rights mentioded in c)f'uSe (i). Practically all of them are 
based on one fundamental provision, namely that the various rights conferred are subject to 
the existing law or laws which be made by the State hereafter. So many hair.splitting 
ideas and details as are mentionad in the article a.re out of place in the sanctified pa~es of ·.a 
formal Consitution. 

T,he article maybe reca.•t thus :- • · · 
' "All the oitizens !!hall have the right (a) to freedom of apeech and expression, 

(b) to peaceful Assembly, (c) to form into associationa, (d) to free· movement 
and rfSidence, temporary or. permanent, in any part of the territory of 
India,_ (e) to 11cquire, hold and dispose of property, and (f) to practice or carry 
on any .profession. oocupn.ti<:>n, trade or business. · 
Provided that nothing mentioned in the above sub.clauses shall affect the 
oper"ation of any existing la'f, or prevt~nt the State from. making a_ny Jaw, 
imposing restrictions in the· il}terest_ of the general pubhc,' or any section 
thereof, on the -exerciSe of an~· of the rights conferred J>y .the. above sub. 
c.Iause.s. • . 

. The distinctio11 observed hy the Committee in f•vour of aboriginal· tribes in respect 
of sub.clauses (d};· (e) and tf) is unnecessary. !he words "in the interests of t.be general 
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puhl~c or a. section thereof"' are ·wide __ euough to i~clude the nborigina.l t.ril~~:~~, as also t.he 
spectal detaite_d considerations contemplated in clause (vi). Thus, this article, which cov~rs n. 
whole page, may be brieHy, yet fully, condenaed as shown above ... . . . ' . 

· Article 14. This article prohibits any special law or special punishment for any 
offence, except as provided _b~· the existing Jaw at the time of the commission of the ·offtmce. 
In other wordR, vindictiveness and victimization in the enforcement of criminal law• is 
prevented by this. Clauses (ii) and (iii) are provisions whose proper place is either in the Pohal 
.Code or the Evidence Act. So, they can be di•penaed with in the Constitution Act. 

Article 15. This article al!ords 'protection of life and liticrty of a person in 
accordance with procedural law. The second part of the article does not bring out the idea 
olearl~-. The e:q>ressions. . uequality before the ln-w" and "equal protection· of the lawa" 
coalesce wit.h each' other. The foot note states that in Section l of Article 14 of U. S. A. 
Constitution both the expressions exist. Either expression brings out the idea clearly 
enough, nnmely, every person is entitled to be treated equall.): in the eye of huv with others. . -

Article 16. This article ensures freedom of trade, commerce aud intercourse 
throughout the territory of India. under certain conditions .. In a way, this freedom is already 
conferred by clause (gJ of Article 13. So, this may l:!e omittod. Even aa it; (s, it_ doeR-. nut. 
name the persons by and between whom the _trade· etc. is carried on. The Comnutwv 
pnrposely omitted th~ words "by and between the citizens" adopted by the Co.nsembiy, to 
avoid a supposed elaborate enquiry at the frontiers as to the nationality of the plt-rtie_~. But, 
does the omission imprqve matters ! Does the article as it stands convey a definite 
meaning ~ Can it be understood· that each and ev·ery 'kind of person, not merely n' citizen of 
India., is entitled ta. free trade, commerce and intercourse tnroughont Indta ? If that were 
so, aliens can carry on trade with· impunity fo the· detriment of our nationals.. So,· the 
omission of the expression "by and between t.he citizens" by the Committee gives rise to a 
far greater 1:niscJ¥ef or danger than is sought tO be a. voided. If ·this has to· be retained, it 
can conveniently be included in clause (gl of "article 13, unless it be· that nOn.oitizen trade 
also is sought to be protected by this article. In the Jatte·r view,·it may exist a.<q a··separate 
articl~. , _ ·+J _ :j 

Article 17. It is.well that Free India sh<iuld put·an end to slavery and other· kinds 
of forced _i&bour, and teach· a striking._ lesBOn-- to America. Beggary is not forced labour. 
"Traffic in beggars" is included in the w_ords •;traffic in human beingsn. So the worde "arid 
bE-ggar·• are unnecP.SBary. Rightly, slav.e ~~ade ·is made an offence in the Constitution ~tself. 
But compulsory service for_ pubiic good ifr excepte~ in. clause (ii). ·No discrimination in tho 
imposition of that service iR allowed. But & nE~w claSB.ground is mentioned here, in &ddition 
t.o the previously mentioned grounds of r~e, religion and caftte. It is. better· that· uniformity 
in the grounds of discriminatton is-maintained. '\\'hat is meant by .. ,class"', again, is 'Dot clear, 
as i~ the case of ru.ce :or cast-e .. 

Article 18. Child laboul' is prohibited under this article. It is nec_easary tbat ·it 
should be provided for in the Conatitufion ? 1t iR more appropriate in, factory ... or other 
labour legislation, and hence may. be omitted·from this. Perba.ps, tlle age limit of 14 is low. 
It may be raised to ld or even -18,· because, by then, a definite stage of education of the child 
would bn.ve been, reached. . o ·- · 

RIGHTS RELATING TO RELIGION 
The new lndidn ~tate, which claims to -be secUlar in· character, declares ita strict 

neutrality to. religiOn in the following four-articleS, ~ut ~object to certain ·conditions. It also 
deline1J the scope of-its interference in religious inStitutions. . Where there 11.re numeroue 
fait-hs prevailing in a country like Indio., the Government 'cannot accept· One ·particular faith 
and run the administration in its n&me. Nor will it be in keeping with the spirit of the age. 
Bl}t f\t .. tbe aame tim., t-he Stn.te should signify _its obeisance to the will of the Almighty and 
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exhort the people _to the path of spirituality: What the. Irish· authors could 1-eooguiso, the 
Indian authors could not.. Artjole 44 ·(i) of the Irish 1 Constitution acknowledge,;. that the 
homage of public worsWp is due to the Almighty God• It shall hold His name in reverence, 
and shall respect and honour-religion. It is a pity that the .able authors of our Constitution 
~ave not thought fit to introduce an article similar to the above one. The. articles relating 
to religious neutrality in the constitutions of Irela.tid.-Dn..nzig and the Reich, a.re bett.er drafted 
than in our Constitution, 

. Article 19. This article guarantees freedom ofroligion to all people, j.e., the right to 
profess, preach and propagate religion, subject howeve~· to publiC order, Ill-?rnlity ·and health, 
,and to. the• other provisions mentioned in this part. · : 
· . What is public inOralit.y in any particu!ar instnnce may be hard. to define. . In faot., 
·religion is a code of conduct which engenders cultural virtues. which are oonducive to u. happy 

· social b.nd spiritual lifo. So, in deciding what is p\lblic morality, the ·Stat.. may certa.infy 
have to encroach in the field of religion and examine its tenets in any particular case. · The 

-word "morality" may hasubstituted by any of. the words _ugood'~• uinterests" or "policy", 
Whichever is considered Comprehensive enough. It is but right that freudom of conscience 
also should be subject to the above oond,itiqns. · · · 

The explanation to this clause appears to he a special favour to Sikhs. It is doubtful 
whether constitutiOJ;IalJecognition should be given to that custom. It may induce other 
sects to agitate for similar tecognition of some such customs. The explanation is prima facie 
proof of partiality in favour of one sect~ which ' is· openly repudiated in the preceding 
paragraph. The age-long custom of the Sikh wearing the kirpan may as . wQII he established 
in any law court or the country, if ever it becomes a. matte!- of dispute between citizens. So, 
the explanation may be deleted altogether. · 

·Clause (ii) p;..,serves ln u.,;t any existing law, and does not pre'clude · the State from 
making any law .which_ regulates or restricts the economic, financial, political or other secular 
activities associated with religiOus practice. The words "or other ·secular activities" again 

·may raise much controversy. Naturally, they have to be interpreted ejU8tkm gen,en"s, There 
is no h8.rm in omitting the expressiOn altogether, because the preceding three adj.ectives give 

·exhaustive jurisdiction for interference by the State. The State (laD under this clause also 
make laws for social welfare and reform, and for throwing open public temples to any class 
or section of Hindus. · Hindu customs and practices are so intertwined with. religious, moral,_ 
physical and secular injunctions that it is difficult to separate one from the other, The 
State can by this power make effective inroads into existing :E;Iindu religion, and bring about 
the uniltne and sublime Vedic faith in line, say, with Christianity as it ··obtains today in the 
western wotld. . Religion is nothing but a way of. life.- That religion, whose dogmas and 
rules are not obser\red in 'pra.ctieal life, become~! worthy of lip service, and in ·course of time 
turns into a cloak for high fraud and humbug. ·How far social welfare and reform can be 
accomplished by legiSlation js a matter of doubtful conviction. 1he urge foro. happy, united 
social life must come from within, and not from without. So, -it is better that the State 
should interfCro with .as little of social life of the ·Citizens as possible. · 

, . Article 20~ This art.icie allows -~sfnblishme'nt o( religious ins.titutious, owning and 
dcquisitiou of property and .. management n.nd. a~minis~rati~n thereof by r~_ligious. bodies .. 
The question is whether the right (lonferred by th1s a.rt1olo_ Is. abs_olnte, or ts quahfied by 
ela.uso (ii) of Article 19. In the name of financial regulation Ol' restriction, the Stat~ may 
interfere

1 
witb the autonomy of management Or administration of property given under this 

article. The intention hns to b(made~de~nite .... 

Article 21. In this art-i~~e money s~ent for tho promotion or maintenance of any 
religiorL is exempt f~om a.ll taxes. This may in course of tim~ prove ~ be. a. Qig ~heck on 
State finance. . To av01d taxes, people may convert th01r proper~Ies· mto rehgTous or 
charitable endowments, and make themselves and their- heirs as perpetual trustees ·thereof. 
It is hett.er that the State should be equipped with n.n nlt.imnte weapon in the larger interestR 

• 
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of the peoplC. The articltJ~is not happily worded. The words ' 10D property or income'' may 
be introduced between the words "taxes" and "the proceeds,. 

Article 22. Under clauee (i) of this article, a purely Government educational 
institution does not provide religious instruction. This is necesSitated in proof of its strict 

. neutrality to all religions. If the people of a State profess only one religion, there would 
have been no necessity for such a. clause as this. Where there are many, State funds must 
be equally spent for all religions,.or not at all. Then, there will be no grievance for anybody. 
Since the religions of India are legion, the drafters chose the second alternative as 
the better. · 

Bu.t the State permits religious instruction in other educatiOnal institutions, accOrding' 
to certain rules and regulations. The distinctions observed in the ~hree clauses ltre peculiar 
and cumbersome. Eithere there should be a total taboo of religious _instruction in all our 
educational institutions, or permission should- be given in all inStitutions for all religions. 
Other,vise, there would be more controversy than harmony. · The latter alternative will 
oertainlJ lead-to various impracticable and unwholesome regulations. Since the State is 
determined to be secular in outlook, it is safe that it disallows ~lig_ion in p.ll publio schools. 
In this view the whole article has to be redrafted thus: 

"No· religious inStruction shall "be. pi-ovided in an_ educational instiiution, 
whether maintained out of or aided by State funds, administered or recognised 
by State." ·· · 

CULTURAL ANI?_ EDUCATIONAL RIGHTS 

Article· 23. Any min01ity having one languago, 'script and . culturo shall have. the 
right to conserve the same under clause (i) of this article. In other words, linguist groups 
can form distinct units among themselves, But how that right to conserve is exercised, or 
wl!a.t is meant b'y that conservation is not made plain. · 

In State educational institutions no person shall be discriminated against, on the 
ground that he belongs to a minority baseQ on religion, community or _language under 
clause (ii). :Are there not other grounds of distinction such as caste; creed or race ? Then, 
it is better to make a positive rule t}~at all persons ·stiall have access to State educational 
in·stitutions. 

The third clause provides for the establishment of the educational institutions by the 
abo\·e-mentioned minorities and the State' shOuld not discriminate against any in granting 
aid. Is it the idea that in these private·.owned institutions the bar of minority may he 
enforced lcgitima.tely .• 

The definition of the word Hminority" is not given, but the test is la.id down in 
clause (i). Instead of the word "culture", "literature" may be substituted. Another doubt 
that arises is whether the languaage "minority" ref~ed to in clauses (ii) and (iii) is the same 
as the minority contemplated by clause (i). If so, the words "or script or culture" (literature) 
may be added af~r the word "language". In that case, clause iii (a) comes within the 
purview of clause (i), because the right to establish and adm\nister educational institutions 
by a lan~uage-minority fs One of the modes of consetving its culture etc. It can be omitted 
or taeked on to clause (i). 

RIGHT TO PROPERTY 
Article 24. The institution of private property is preeerved by this article. The State 

can however acquire it under certain conditions. The first clause enunciates the general rule. 
Clause (ii) lays down that no property of any kind shall he possessed or acquired for public 
purposes except on payment or determination of coptpensation. The expresBion "public 
purposei' must be teken to include State emer~ency also. But as· to what exactly is the 
conn·otn.tion of "public purpose", and what are i,ts nature and limits, are not mado clear. We 
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have to prettume that the law which ·preoeds possesaftrf1:,or n.r~quisitiou provid~.s Iol' suoh 
determination, legislative, executive or otherwise, is still a matter for .speculation. ~t!rP.a.ps, 
the Government will resort to whatever expedient is found. useful under th~ circumstances. 
T?is ::should _n...ot be. All confiscatory laws, _even in _cJise of emergencies,' .m~st 'be passed 
With ~ome kmd of previotts consent-of the sovereign people. ilse, representatrr'e demoCracy 
becgmes mea~1ingleoss. . · . _ ~ , · ' · · · 

1.'he scope and. meaning. of the proviso to clause, (ii) mentioned ill -clause {iii) are not 
clear. WhaL is the kind of any. existing law that is sought t.o be excepted 1 It must be one 
relating to State possession and State acquisi_tion of property, and mtJSt also be one providing 
conditions other than those mentioned herein, that is, any existing law which provides for 
State possession or acquisition without- compensation is kept in tact by the ttrst proviso. This 
is a gr::eat ap.amoly which cannot be countenanced. · There should be ·uniformity of prino.iple 
in the enforcement of all confiscatory and commandering lawS'. If thefe are any silch ··taws 
existing, they should be abrogated by means of this proviso, and not preserved. · 

Th~ second proViso has no connection with the m~in :J)rincipl6'in clause (ii). As"it is, 
it means that any tax laws, any public health law or _any dn.uger-prevention law,_ which may 
hereafter be passed by the State will not be affected by the provision~ of 'clause (ii). · · Could • 
any body contend that these laws should be paBsed only on P"Jment of· sufficient ~om. 
J>ensa.tion 1 'r.he doubt has arisen because. the expression .used in clause (ii) is "public 
purposes'". The principle in making laws in parR (b) of clamie 1 (iii)· i_s also simila.r 1to this, 
So a. conflict is imagined and this para. is put in. TJJ,is is_ to _som~ ex~nt understsmdable. 
The complioa.tion would have be.en a:voided if the expression '.'public p~rposes" in clause (ii) 
ho.s been substituted by a more appropriate one. I_t js also necesSary. . The expression _ "for 
n.ny emergent public or social good" may be, subStituted.. The adjective_ "emergent"' is 
necessary too1 because the extraordinary and rare .. a,ct of coptisoa~io~ 9r c_omi;n~ndeering by 
State arises only in the case of an emergency. . 1 · . .• · . • · 

Article 41 of the Irish Constitution' recognises certain fundamenta~ fa~ily rights- and 
duties. Articles 110 to 115 in the Danzig Constitution.provide for certain privileges in. the 
economic field. Articles 152 to 107 of .the Chinese Constitution provide for certain measures 
based on social security. These are not at aU tQuched in our Constitution. . Such of those 
rights and privileges as are not u.lready covered by the existing articles in the subjects· 
referred· to above, may be. adopted from out · o[ the · o.bove.mentioned provisions of other 
constitutions. The Belgian Constitution· guarantees freedom of the Press v.Iso. 

RIGHT TO CONSTITUTIONAL REMEDIES 
Generally, there can be no right without o. remedy, and all remediletis rights 1_1.1'6 as 

good as non-existing. If the Constitution upholds certnin-fundanwntal rights, it is meet that 
it should provide for corresponding remedies also. . ~' · . , 

. Article 25. The Supreme Court of the State is invested with iurisdiction to 
adjudicate upon questions of fundamental rights through appropriate proceedings. Parliament 
may empower any other Court· also for that purpose. ' 

Glaus& (iv) may be omitt.ed in view of article 26. Where doos the question of 
suspension arise for constitutionally-granted rights 1 The authority and power of the Supreme 
Court are commented upon in detail Inter. Suffice it to say here that th& effect of power 
reserved by Parliament under clauses (i) arid (iii) is to make the Sup1'ume Court. not the 
supreme adjudicator of rights between all parties including States, but to make it a subordinate 
branch of Parliament. Where, then, is the independence of the Judiciary so gra.ndiloqt1ently 
proclaimed by constitutional pundits ? . · 

' Article 26. An exception is made in· this Mticle in the case of the guaranteeing of 
fundamental rights to the members of Armed Forces, charged with the maintenance of puhlic 
order. They rnay be restricted or a.bro~nt-od ns circnmst-ancer-c requiJ·l'. Thl' objeet ia 
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• lllaintena.nce of discipline and proper discharge of duties. by those ranks. In other words, 
to ensure public order these' fundamental rights are to-be given the go by for the time being. 

This artie!&. arouses the suspicion of the Armed Forces unnecessarily, and is· sUre. to 
defeat the intended object. It is better tha_t such power is exercised by tbe Supreme Court in 
tho interests of both the public and the State, as and when necessity ·arises. So,. this article 
may safely be omitted. Moreover, it is not made clear whether the exoopliion hold& good 
wheri. the Armed Forc~s are involved in the defence of the country, or whether that. 
contingency is deliberately ruled out. · · · · . · .. 

Article 2.7. This article conf~rs jurisdiction on Parliamimt to -mak6 legialaticn in 
respect of rights and romedies conferred under this part. Provincio.l and Princely States are 
precluded from making these laws. Parliament shall give effect to these laws ac6n afteJC the 
oommen('cwent of the, Constit,ution by further consequential legislation: Until the. -·passing 
of such IE"gi~lt!tion_.. .the existing laws will remain in force by virtue of this proviso. · 

Most of the fundamental rights guaranteed in this part can as well be dealt with by 
individual States. Why should they be deprived of· the power to legislate· when they are 
autonomous Federal Units 1 This proviso, again, savours of B.n aasOI'tion of authority by · 
the Federal Qovernment over the co~stituent States. ' 

. -..- .. 
PART IV.-DIRECTIVE PRINCIPLES. OF STATE POLICY 

\ . . ~ . 

in the introductory remarks it ·was observed that the D!oaft ~Constitution is defective, 
in the sense that it contains many non--tronstitutional provisions which are more withi'n the 
aphere of ordinary Municipal La'!'. It..is defective in anOther sense, ·that it contains certain 
directive pri~ciples of State policy .as ·are mentioned in this part, but which are not, however, 
enforceable by· citizens in law courts. They are expressions of a· pious hopes on the part of 
the State. They are recommendatory in charact..er and therefore ultra-constitutional, and 
vain. "Thel-need for such utention in & strict conStitutions.: enactment is a doubtful' proposi
tion, except for the hope t-hat they .will be treated as nonventions of the Constitution and 
developed as such. None of the modern. constitutions, except., the Irish Constitution, .contain 
a list of such directive prinr.iples. .Many o_f the articles in thie part are actually a reproduc: 
tion of the provisions of article 45 of the Irish Constitution. The ideals of the Constitution 
are already mentioned in tb.e Preamble. Articles 28 to 40 are only au amplifica.tfon of those 
ideals, as far as.the codifiePB could foresee. There is absolutely no h8.rm in removing thnsp 
prorisions, because neither the State is strictly bpund by them, nor the people htt-v.e a right 
to enforce them. The maxim of goat.neck.teats truly applies to all these articles. 

No doubt, Article 29 lays it down as a duty of the State to observe theso principleo 
as fundamental to the governance of tne country, a.tld to apply them in making laws. 
Supposing it does not. Where is the remedy 1 In fact, whu.t else does o. State exist for if 
not to achieve the ends so elaborately. defined in the -various articles t In a way, these 
articles lay the seeds for thP. gradual g1"owth of a socialist regime fOr Jndiu., un the basis of 
a Co-operative Commonwealth, which is the goJdon dream of Pandit Jawnharlal Nehru. 
Articles 30 and 31 direct'the securing of social justice, especially for the working ~lnRS, by 
equitable distribution of wealt-h· and its resources. These arc recognised -as fundamental 
rights in the Chinese and other constitutions, capable of being enforced in -Jaw."": Provision 
for unemployment, old age, sickness, disablement, security of humane work-conditions and 
maternity relief have become the natural concern of every .modern democratic St.ate. A 
very large body of labour, health, iltsurance and commercial la.~s is growing do.y by day to 
meet the surging socialist trends of the modern a.ge. Articles 32 ·to :38 embody the general 
principles ot the o.bove.mentioned laws, which have to be passed by separate legislation A.H 

the need arises. Article 39 directs the preservation and protMtion of monumehts ere... In 
fact, th~re is a special 4-ot called tho Ancient Monuments Prcse1'1ration Aot in force, governing 
the subJect at. present. In the face of that legislation, why a directive principle to the sam~· 
effect has been inclnded in this category passes one"s comprehension. It shot!ld have been 
re':ognisPd Rfl. a specifiC" right of the citizen, legn.lly enforceable in a. nourt of Jaw, by "pacific 

f ,') ' 
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remedias .. '11his.right of the people to preserve their moiuiui~rit8:. · &nd ·places or objects of 
historic interest, is so fundamental that it should have been iucluded in eart ill itself. 

Article 40 Jays down t~e principles of international amity and world peace and 
human security, on the ,lines of the Atlantic Charter. What is the use of incorporating such 
an unilateral declaration in the written constitutional law of a Country t Is there any special 
sanctity for those principles by virtue of their being ·m·entioned in writing and kept on the 
Statute Book I · · · ' - · · · 

If i~ is the anxiety of the authors that the~~e: gene•·al principles should find a pl~;
in the solemn document of the Constitution, i_t is proper that they al'e included in the 
Proamble, in as simple and effective a language as possible. That would really be the 
Magna Carta of our Constitution; In any case, these principles can never occupy the place 
of articles of & Constitution, which is 1purely a law dealing with the structure and functiOns 
of the State. 

PART V -THE UNION 
CHA.P:rRB I. THE EXEOu:rrvx ABD CoUNCIL ol' Mnus:rxas 

This is the age of democratic; republics. Monarchies are anathema today, thou.gh 
in countries like England, Greece and Holland a hereditary monarchical system is still 
maintained; Even these few monarchies that exist are wholly democratic in character, and 
the King or Queen is only a constitutional figurehead . 

.' Even where then~ is no king, it is Widely ljecpgaised as a fundamental axiom of 

.. oonstitutionallaw that there should be a person styled "P.resident" as the titular head of a 
State. The Government runs in his name. 'He-is the protector of the Constitution and the 
law of the oountry. The President is supposed to be the oonoentrated essence of all political 
authority l!erived- from the people, and to him, again, all the different institutions of the 
Government &ro linked. Even this headship of the·State in the person of a single individual 
was not recognised by ·the Swiss Constitution. But the Federal Council, which partakes of 
the characteristics of both the parliamentary and non-parliamen:tary Executive, is the real 
Executive ·consisting of seven elected Ministers. Their responsibility is joint and equal in 
all ma.tj:ers. Even they have to choose a person as Chairman for a year, f,..r the performance 
and discharge of certain functions which several peOple cannot do. Thus, in the absence of 
a. Crown, a popular representative as tho political head of a State ·appears to be a normal 
feature in all modern democratic constitutions. The so-called Presidential head is not a 
prototype of the old Monarch, who exercised the treble functions of law-giving, judgement 
and executive actio!).. He discharges only a portion, or rather portion.B, of that sum-total of 
authority in a modern State. His powers, oi course, vary from state to state. As the head 
of a. Cabinet form of Government, his power is nominal. As the head of a non-parliamentary, 
or. fixed, Executive, his authority is supreme. 

Who, then, and what, constitutes the Executive of a pal'ticular state, ia a question to 
be decided on the foots of eaoh case. In the U.K. the Cabinet with the Prime Mir.ister as 
its head constitutes the main Executive. It is removable by a vote of Parliament. The 
British Crown is only a. symbol of sovereignty for them; and they do every thing in his name 
and under his seal. In the U.S.A. the President is all powerful. · He tou has a Cabinet of 
his. own, but it is merely an adVisory body for him. The C<Jngress cannot, touch him until 
-the expiry of his normal term of office. So the test is not whether the Executive is electe4 

· or. non.elected, to determine its flexibility or otherwise? but whether the Executive \B 
removeable by the Legislature or not is the real question to be answered. 

1 

The French Executive is a. peculiar creation. The.--position of the French Pres~dent 
is pitiable even u_llder the Constitution of the Fourth Repu ~lie today. It is said tha~ tho 
old kings reigned &nd:govorned, the constitutional king only reigned, ·the U.S. A. Pres1dent 
only govQ~O<ld bu£ not reigned. Curiously enough, the French President neither reigned, n~•· 
governed. ·Unfortunately,· that is t.he position even toda~· in Frn.nca. • Vincent Auriol 1a 
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tor"n asunder, amid' the ever-warring and unsteady parties arilOug .the" French. people~ a.nd 
every now and then he has to_ go a,.beggi_ng for the form·ation of a.·Ministry. The Prestd~nt, 
who is elected to be ~he he~ of the Executive, does. possess no re~r power. '!he ~d.bmet 
with its Prime Minister·actmi.lly wields all the ExeCutive !l'"uth.odty. A great French wnter has 
said that the President is the "prisoner" of the Mi~?istry and of Parliament. He is _no ~ore 
than -a constitutional king, but for a fixed period. : There are -also certain inherent dtfferences 
in the Cabinet systems of Britain and France. The Cabinet system of the Britain is s~und, 
stn.ble and based on a well-organised party grouping .. So it is very rarely tliat constituttonal 
deadlocks or crises occur in Britain.~ In France, however, the party-grouping is promiscuous 
nnd mo~entary, and so no single Cabinet is guaranteed a safe lease· of life eVen throu~hont 

· nny given normal· period. · 

The Executives of the other States and DJminions share, in Vnrjing degrees, · the 
form and powers of the two fundamental types mentioned above. 

What, then, is the nature of the Indiim Executive contemplated by the framers of 
the Draft Constitution? Obviously, they seem to have envisaged .that any day· two hea~s 
are better than one, and so they cre8.ted both·a President and a."Prime "Minister with certain 
powers for each. Prima facie, therefore, th~ Indian_ Executive_resembles thn.t of ~he French 
Republic, which in theocy is supposed to be a via media and a happy nlend between :the 
American aud_ the British syste_ms, bUt which ixr actual practice is an ignpblo failure ft:om 
start to fuiish; as is evidenced in.Fl-ance. How we are going to prove .ourseh:es better thtm 
the French people-remains to be seen. On a closer examination of .the provisionEj contained 
in this Pa-rt, the President _of the Indian .Union bas also sori:I.e-of-the powers.of the American 
President, aiid the Prime Minister· of India ha's the status of_ a. British ;Pririle 1\linistt.r to a 
<>ertaiif _deg'~~e.. ~ · . ' · : __ · ·· · _ ·. · _ . _ _ . '. · . _ . · 

It is very strtinge that in case of· a -conflict between the President- n.Md. the Pl-ime 
Minister no method'is' Buggestea for a WS.y out . .;_ Perhaps, each can man.,Uavre and try to get 
rid of the other. · The President can be impeachP.d by t.he·LegiSlatbre·, ilnd rem~ved ·under 
certain conditions.- But the Council of'MinisteTs, inc)uding the Prime Ministcr;·.rA··a}1pointed 
by him, and they hold office during his pleasrtro. Thus·, by ·implication, t-he Pfesid,ent can, 
if. he chOoses, remove the Council of Mi_nist-<'ts. But the. President is a person who commands 
the majori_ty of the Legislature (like the Prime Minister), but n~t of the p~oplc, an4 the 
< :O•mcil of Ministers is his own crention. There is also no restriction tbA.t the Prime Ministo1· 
Rhould he one who must Decessarily command· the confidence of the majorit-y ]Jnrty in the 
Legislature.- In this -view, t-he President is·mOre· powelful than· _t;hc· -Prime Minister. __. 'Ihe 
I!Ollective responsibility of the Council of Ministers is to the House of the People. Furthe•·, 
t-he word "Cabinet", which is of great constitutional import, i~_ not used. _ Inste~d; the 
~xp.ression "Council of !-1hristers" is used. The political authority is· snid to vest in n 
Cabinet. while the administrative authority veSts in·- _the Council.· As a Cabinet they &re 
t;t"sponsible to the ~gislature, anti as 8. Council tl1ey act under the directions ot the President.. 
1'lwugh the word ,;Cabinet" is not used, the ide& behin_d cla~sQ (iii) of Ariticle.tl2 si~nifies it. 
So, the Indian body of Minis~rs is both a Council of Ministers and a Cabinet, discharging a 
two~fold responsibility as in France. It is difficult to pronounc~ from the mere provisions of 
the Constitution whether the Indian Exe~utiVe is flexible or rigid, or. fluid, cmhodyi!lg -~oth 
the features. Its succ.ess or otherwise is a matter for experiment. . 

Article 42. Cla.use (i) of this article declares that the Executive power of the Union 
is vested in the President. He is bound to ·exercise it according to the Constitution and the 
ht.w. The resemblance here is closer to the American type, than to the French. Clause (ii) 
also makes the Indi~n President more nkin to thp American than the French PreRident., 
Clause (iii), however, seems to detract from the principle of the above two clauses. 'fhe 
Indian ParliMDent can by la.w confer the executive functions on authorities other than t1Jc 
President, and the President has no Control over t.he E:wontiv~ funetionR of thP- GovernmPnt. 
of n.ny exiRt-ing Stnte, or other authority. · 
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This proviso is added, perhaps, to establish the supremacy of th .. Legislature over the 
Executive, and also to preoerve the Federal oharncter of the State. Para (b) is enough to 
achieve that end. Para (a) is unnecessary and incongruous. Nothing but rivalry would be 
generated by such irregular divisions of Executive authority. Without defining the powers 
of the President, how it is prudent to reserve a general check on his authority is a matter 
for close study. The nature of the other authority or authorities mentioned in paras (a) 
~nd (b) requires elucidation. . . · · 

Articles 43 & 44. The Indian President will not be elected by the people diiect:
Nor is it by party conventions as in the U.S.A. Nor ~I he be elected by a simple majority 
of the joint ballot of both the Chambers of the legislature as in France. An electoral college 
i!J created for Presidential election, and the mode of election as well as the determination of 
votes for. each elector are something akin to the American system: The idea in introducing 
plural voting is not patent. '\Vhat is the special reason in -not copying wholesale either the 
American or the French method, and what is the special advantage by this mathematically 
improvised system 1 Perhaps, to set in motion tbe huge 'OO.ectoral machinery for a separate 
election of the Presideitt by the people wae considered expensive and irksome. Added to 
this, the method of proportional representa.tipn through a. single transferable. vote and secret 
ballot is enjoined -in clause (iii). The scope for· manipulation an4 manoeuvring is great in 
this new system. There is no guarantee through this method that the country's most 
popular figure would always be elected. Anybody has the chance of being elected, if he is 
able to secure some preferential votes by intelligent canvassing. In fact, this special system 
of ·voting ensures the representation of various. minorities and special interests in the 
elections to a public body. Bot how far it is constitutional cornmonsimse to adopt it for 
the election of the President of a State, experience alone must teach us ... 

Articles 45 & 57. Under article 45 the period and termination of Presidentship are 
provided for. Only removal and resignation are mentioned as grounds here. Other grounde, 
s'lch as death, disability etc; are provided for in article 57.· It is better that both the 
articles are-consolidated into one. At least article 57 should appear immediately after 
article 45, because of affinit(y. · 

I . 

Only one ground for the removal of the President by impeachment in tho mnnner 
specially provided for is given in para (b). of the proviso. The French President is remo\·a~le 
for high treason. The American President, \lnder article 4 of the original Const~tution. is 
removable from offi.ce "on impeachment for and conviction.of treason, bribery or other high 
srimes and misdemeanours". ' 

The .term "violation of the Constitution" is vague. Is it a breach of the. enforcement 
of the strict letter, or the spirit of the Constitution underlying i~, that is required for remo't'"al ? 
It is essential that some explanation should be indicated, The expression "for acting 
prejudicially to ·State interests" may also be added after the words "violation of the 

·ConstitUtion", to give some more definiteness to the ground. Jt is necessary that the other 
grounds mentioned in article 4 of the American Constitution should a.lso be included in this 

· article. · ~ · · 

Article 46. Instead of the words "once,, but only once", th" words "only for a 
second ~ime" may conveniently be substituted. But why. should .the Indian President be 
given a second chance too for re .. eleotion f .There is some principle in the "one or many 
cp.ances" theory. What i~ the specjal rai"Bon d'etre i11 giving_ only two chances 1 There is no 
such l'estriction in the grOat Republics of the West.· 

Art.icle 4.j, One of the ~ualific~tions for election as President is citizenship of 
India. Any person who satisfies the oo~ditions of articles 5 and 6 is entitled for candidature. 
There should be some further limitation. In America. only a. natural born citizen is entitled 
to stand and he should have been a U. S. A .. resident for 14 years. At least a 12-yoa~ 
residential qualification may also "be fixed for the Indian Presidentship election. 

' 
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·· Under o·lanRil (ii), a paid Government servant is preclud;d from standing. The 
explanation excludes popular Ministers of Provi~oes or States from the category of GoVern. 
ment servants. The questio·n ~het.b.er Provincial -or State Governors can .stand as in the 
U.S.A. is left in doubt for the present, because the drafters are not able to d~oide which. of 
.the two modes of election for Governorship they suggested would be acceptable to the 
Consemhly. The explanation may have to be amended in the event of the Governor being 
a popular Governo~ under the final Constitution. 

Article 48 &'49. ·These alliin order. The official r•sidence may be named RAJA 
BHA VAN Alii or RAJ MAHAL. • . 

Article SO. In this, the' procedure for impeaclunent. is prescribed. Thirty is fixed 
as number of complainant members of either House. It is better that a greater minimum, 
say 50, may be fixed for the Honse of the People, whose membership is 500. Of course, 
two. thirds or more of the House IJ!USt any way -support the complaint resolution. .Also no 
period of notice for the charge iS fixed. . · 

In clauses (iii) and (ivj only an investigation, and that too in camera by the other 
House or its members, is prescribed for. There is no open debate or deliberatiort in 
Parliament. An investigation and a resolution would decide the fate of a President. Where 
is the scope given for all the members of Parliament to participate in the momentous· trial 
of the Head of the_State! At the time of the passing of. the resolution, the IJ!embers have 
to merely aay yes or no to it, without haVing an opportunity to pronounce upon it. As it 
is, the mode of investigation is left to the House tQ decide. · But if the word "investigation" 
rules out a-free and open debate in Parliament, either in .closed or open session, it is Some 

. thing undignified and surreptitous. The guilty President . must face tho Parliament and 
defend himself in open trial. The charges of a democratic body of people must also be opel) 
and courageously substantiated. There is always a. touch of suspicion and doubt in secrecy. 
That must be avoided in a ceremonious, historical,.trial of State. · 

So, both the complaint resolution and trial resolution may be requir.iQ to be substan
tiated by the two respective Chambers in the pre.§J>nce of full membership, either in secret 
-or in open session. I would advocate an open debate,_ so that it might be a warning for 
others in future. · 

This method would ensure both fairness and freedom for all parties in the procedure 
adopted. The first stage would amount to a preliminary investigation,-and the second stage 
an actual trial. __ The bigli accused will have two opportunities to acquit himself. Under the 
draft, the President has no chance of representing his case at.the time of-the passing of the 
complaint resolution, which, according to the author, should be the investigation stage. To 
throw out a frivolous charge in liminie, however, the moving House may enquire or cause it 
it to be' enquired prima facie, by such means as it thinks fit, aay, by the Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court, or by House legal committee. 

The whole article may be redrafted in the. light of the above observations. i:t sfiould 
be divided into 3 clauses relating to proposal, preference and pronouncement of th8 charge. 
The proposal should be by a prescribed number of members in writing, but subject to a 
preliminary enquiry by a House committee or the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court. 
The President ehall not know about the prima facie enquiry, Whether a preference of the 
charge is advised or not, an investigation will fOllow in the complainant HoUse. with a kind 
of legal opinion before it. Then a trial and pronouncement by the other House will have to 
ensue. This would be complete justice. The artio)e may be recast thus :- · 

(i) When a President is to be itqpeached for violation of the constitution (etc.) 
the proposal for the charge shall be moved after notice in writing by not 
1••• than 30, members of the Council of State or by ,not less than 50 members 
of the House of the People. Such proposal shall be caused to be enquired 
into by a legal Committee of the moving House appointed for the purpose, 
or hy the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, with a. direction to subrilit its 
or his opinion whether a prima facie ca.se Hls been made out or not. 
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(ii) The complainants shall, if they. choose, prefer the charge by a resolution 
before the House whioh sha,ll investigate openly in full l{ouse, by disoussion 
either in closed or public session as the House may think fit, in the presence 
of tbe President or his representative. The charge shall be supported and 
preferred by not less than two-thirds of the total membership of the House. 

(iii) -When a charge has been so. preferred 'by either House of Parliament, the 
other House shall try the charge openly in full House, by' ·full-dress debate 
among the members, either in closed or public session of the House, in the 
presence of the President- or his representative. The President or· his 
representative may address the House after impeachment on each item of 
the charge is finished. ·He may, after all the items are over, address the 

· House finally in answer to the entire charge. The House shall ·then 
pronounce by not less than· two-thirds of the total membership that the 
charge in the resolution has been sustained. 

(iy) Such pronouncement as is mentioned in clause (ii) shall have· the effect of 
removing the President from his office, .. as from the date on which the 
resolution is so passed. · · 

Article s1: The principle of t.his .article, though appears to be S&lutory, may at 
times create practical difficulties. The expression "shall be completed before the expiration 
of the term" is ambiguous. As in clause (ii) the election may be fixed to be completed not 
later than six months, in any case, from the date of the occurence . of the vacancy. The 
clause may be amended accordingly. • · · . · 
· Articles s:i & 53. These two may be clubbed together by adding the word "who" 

. at the end of the word "India" in article 52, and by deleting the words •'the Vice-President" 
in the beginning of article 5:}. • 1• 

Article 54. The words "during and in respect of the period" in clause (iii) .may be 
. omitted as redundant. · 

Article ss. Jllost of the provisions relating to the ·election of the Vice-President 
resemble those of the Presidential eJection. The objectioll'! stated above apply mutalia 
mutandis here also. t · 

Article 56. A special method and procedure for the removal of the Vice-President 
is provided· for in clause (b) of the proviso. uinoapaoity" perhaps is used in· the sense o~· 
"incompetency". If not, both may be mentioned as grounds. It is but right that a. simpler 
method of election os well- as removal is proposod in the oa.se of· a Vice-l:'resident. Where 
there is no period of notice fixed for the complaint against a President, there is no reason 
why 14 duys' notice should be fixed to move a resolution against a Vice-President. 

Article 58. This article provides for inquiry and decision i'! a diepute arising out 
of; or in conneetion___.with, the electfon of a. President or ViCe-President. It gives jurisdiction 
to both the Snprome Court, ao well as Pal"liament. But the method of moving the Supreme 
Court is uot prescribed. . · . · • · 

Clause (it) may be numbered as clause (i), and clause (i) as clause (ii), which may be · 
amended thus : add, ••in accordance with any law passe~ or motion made by Parliament'" 
between the words uahall" and "be". ' 

ThiS provisio~ is an instanoQ. where .. ~~ respectivq POwers of th~ Legislature. and the 
Judiciary may be tried to be asserted.. As 1t 1s, under the Dr~f~, .Parhame~t seems to h{Lve 
been giv<>n the uppe~ hand. But the mdependenoe of the Judto1ary o£ an 1deal State must 
always .)>e real and unfettered. 

Article 59; This again is an instance where the ~residen~ is given ove~idi_ng 
powers. This power is unnecessary, and so _may be removed 10 the ~nteres~- of soh~anty 
between the President and the Supremo Court. The power of the Prestdent wJll have to be 
exercised only on grounds of meroy, which is the relic of an·ancient and power~ul monarchical 

. system. · 
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If the power has to be pr~served, it may be· restricted to very rare cases of high 
treason, contumacy or the like, irrespective of- the nature of the punishttient awarded by n. 
court. 

ArtiCle 60. This article defines the extent of the jurisdiction and executive power 
"of the Union. It is proper that a reference to articles 216 and 217 is made in clause (a) of 
this article. Clause (b) keeps intact, by the law of devolution, all the rights, authority 'I.Ild 
jurisdiction, hitherto exercisable by the Government of India ·by virtue of any treaty or 
agreement. 

· The proviso prirDarily vests the executive power in respect of the concurrent-fist 
subjects 1n the State concerned, except in so far as is otherwise provided in the Constitution. 
or in any law made by Parliament. There is no use of this provision, unless a similar 
provision is made in respect of the legisla.tiv~ power of the State over the concurrent 
subjects. No such preference is given to the State in Article 217. It is an anamoly that. 

-the legislative and executive powers in respect of concurrent.list·snbjects are not co-extensive· 
or co-ordinate. It may lead to conflicts between the States apd the Union, So, instead of · 
this prima facie executive power being given to the State, irrespective of the exercise of . the 
power of legislation, it may be st3ted that the Union shall have executive authority in respect 
of those matters in the concurrent-list that it legislates upon, and the State in respect of 

. those on which it legislates. • • 

In fact the division of legislative power into three parts is itself unsound. More 
wiJI be aaid about it when I deal with articles 216 and 217. This is one of tho bad 
features of-the 1935 Act. Commostnse in the field of authority often leads to controversy 
and separatist tendencies. In order that the ideal of a Co-operative Commonwealth should 
be llffectively worked ·out, it is necessary to understand and follow the eternal principles of 
unity in diversity, and vice versa. Then only there would be universal harmony and 
happiness. · 

()lanse "cii) is put in to continue for some time the exercise of the existing executive 
power of·a State over matters in respect of which Parliament has power to make laws. This 
gives, again, a different kind of jurisdiction to· the State. Thus, the State has three kinds 
of executive power : (i) in respect of its own list-au bjects, (ii) prima facie in respect of 
concurrent.list subjects, and (iii) over Parliament subjects existing at pt·E'sent. In respect 
of the latter two, the provicial unit of the Federation acts more or less Jike the. agent of the 
Central Government, which, then, assumes the character of a Unitary State .. 

• 
COUNCIL OF MINISTE;R$ 

General remarks about the Council and the Cabinet of Ministers are stated in the 
introductory para to this part# · From. the proVisipns of articles 61 and 62 it looks as if the 
body of Ministers, though styled a Council, are also-bound to act like a Cabinet. 

Article 61. The Council of Ministers "to aid and advise the Preaident", is a phra.se 
borrowed from the terminology of the British constitution. If there is a conflict, who is to 
euccum b becomes the question. Since the 1\linisters hold office during the pleasure of the 
President, the latter may dismiss them whenever he ieels like doing it. This idea of "holding 
office d.nring pleasure" is also borrowed from the British Constitution, but there "the Cabinet, 
thoagh...formed by the King, is draWn. from Parliament; is responsible to it; and will be 
there only as long as it commands its c·onfidence, and no longer. · 

Article 62. -~he President is to appoint the J'l'ime Minister. ' Can he choose· any 
peraon for the job 1 Clause (i), as it reads, allows him the widest choice. The President 
can have any man of his liking as Prime ~inister, though the latter must seek franchise 
within six months of the assumption of office. The King in the U.K., as a rule, calls upon 
the leader of the largest majority party and asks him to lorm his Cabinet. But, under our 
Constitution, the President simply appoints the Council of. Ministers. No doubt,- as· an 
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<tleoted Head of the. State, he may. not. ordina"rily ilepart from the ruicopted preoedenta of 
democratic Government, but there woUld be nothing constitutionally wrong if ·the President 
departs from the rul~, bocn.uso.the nrticle does .not fetter his discretion .. either way~ Yet, it 
is an essential requisite of a democratic Government that _the Prime. Minister, who . is: likely 
to command the majority in the Parliament, alOne should be appointed by the_ President. 
The Constitution does not provide for instructions in t.his matter. Clause (i) may therefore 
be a~ended accordin~ly: . ) · 

· ln.clauso '(i~it is said that the MiD.isters hold office during the pleasure of the 
President. This must moan_that they should resign only when they have lost the ·confidence 
of Pn.rlia~ent .. ,The clause 'may he, amende<:). in a suita.blewway. 

· Iri clause (iii), .the joint.resporisibility theory of the ~Cn.biite't system is ,adopted. 
Consequently, th!i:' Council of Ministers stands-or falls as a body,-in so far as the Legisla.ture 
is concerned, but not in relation to the President. Collective responsibility is confined to the 
House of. .the Peqple, and not "to the Council of States, on the analogy of the Bri~ish Ca.bin~t, 
where the C1l-Linet is. responsible to the Hous:, of Commons, b~t not to '"'the House of Lords . 

. So, ... whether the Council of Ministers goes with the President, as in the U. S. A., 
whether the -C!l.binet and Parliament are snprothe over the titular head O.s in the U. K., as 
was evident when t-he Ca_binet did·not resign when Edward· VIII o.bdida.ted the Throne;· or 
whether the Council is merely a· toy tossing ~ither and thither as in "the French system,'is not 
ensy to·sllrmise. A close a.ntt.lysis Would-show that the Indian 'Executive _and· the Council 
of Ministers seem to imbib_e the qualities of all the t.hree types mentioned above. Experience· 
alone·must teiJ as to how·this ingenious system works .. · ' ' · · · ' · 

. . . - . ·. .... 
Article 63. There will be appointed by the President an Attorney-Oeneral for lndia, 

under thi~ article. The question is whether a constitutional provision is n~cessa.ry for his 
appointment.- It is purely an executive pOst; and the President can, in the· exerCise of his 
ox~cuth·e atithority, appoint him· by n Preiiid"entia.J·decree. In this view, the a.rtiole may be 
omtt.tecL' • · 

Article 65. In.this artioie,' clause~ (a) U:ncl (b) establish a kind of co-ordination 
betweeu the President and Council of Minister.s. But clause (c) paves .the way- fo_r gradual 
ancJ. frequent interference in the day.to.day administrative, as well as legislative, functions. 
This clause ghras acoess.to ind,vidual Ministers to go and complain to -the l\'esident over the 
head of the Prime .l\Iinister. The President, in turn, riu11y O:ssume a patronising·· attitude and· 
give directions· to the Prime Mini-ster. This is a most unhanlthy, nay, even injurious, 
prmrision and may prove subversive of _the principle of joint Cabinet responsibility. There 
would be much &cope for estra.Dgcment (through ~this clnuse) be1ween the Prime Minister and 
the President.. The question whet-her a decision has or hns not been considered by-the Council 
becomes a controversial issue. As n. ·rtile, .thei Prime Minister alone should be the month~ 
.piece of the Council of Ministers. Even if individual Ministers wero ,-to·· have access· to the 
President, their business-should not be to c_arry tales against the- ,Ptime Minister, and create 
cliques t.hrough tho instrumentality of the President. 'fhis clause· does more· -mischief thnn · 
gooU, and is a. blow to the growth of colleoth•e re~ponsihilit~·- "llmon~ ~~ht Council of .?wfiniat~rA. 
Jt nmy h<' d~Ieted. 

CHAPTER n...:...p ARLIAMEN'l! 
· Article 66 .. The House of the Peopla ma,v be called a House.of Representatives, so 

t.hat the abrevintionR "Councillor" nnd "Ropresontnt.ive" mny be usefully need in common 
lJnrlnnce. 

Article 67. It is better if the strength of the Colincif of State is inoreascd tO 300, 
having regard t;o the totnl population an~ the number of (units forming the Federation . 
.'\ftor all the States· n.re intregnted and fitted into the Federal scheme, there will not be more 
thAn :JO nnit-Atnt.~!il in Tnc1in,. nnd onf'h will hnve 10 l'PJ:?rPs€'nt.a_t.h•oR on t-ho aver!'-J!:O. Th(l! 
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population also is a. bout ao crorea. The nominated membership maY be increased to 20~ 
Forty per cent of the remainder of repretientatives, after deducting the nominated member· 
ohip, would go to the so-called Princely India, "" is provided for in th1. Draft. 1f the member
ship is increased to 300, '! lesser percentage, say 33!, may be fixed for it. 

The nomination ptinoiple is acceptable, though it is not in-accordance with full 
Federal conatitutiona.liam. The oB.tegories of special knowledge and practical .experience are 
exhaustive enough, but distinguished men of the Armed Forces do not come under any 
category. So, the expression "social 'Bervices" Jll&Y be changed into 11distinguished service". 
This functional representation by. nomination has its relic in the Constitution of the Italian 
Second Chamber, which was completely a nominated body, Technical -"DJ.en, and men of 
knowledge, are not genetally popular figures, and in order they may serve the State. nomina
tion is thEf only method. Nomination should no doubt be by the President, but in consulta
tion with, or on the recommendation of, the Prime Minister. 

The membership of the House of the People may be incre&Bed to · 600. The divisio!'• 
grouping and formation into territorial constituencies is the most important arrangement lD 

the set-up of a ~ew People's Government. So also is the allotment of represeQ.taftve~ to 
constituencies. The principle of equal and proportionate representation is kept in mmd 
throughout. The rule fixing tho lower and the upper limits of population for determining 
the number of representatives is not clear. A general rule that there should be one repre. 
aentative for every 6 lakhs, or part thereof, may be laid do'Wll. 

Qualifications of representatives are not mentioned in this article, ~ut disqualificatione 
are mentioned in article 83. An age limit and a citizenship and residence_ qualification may be 
fixed. ' ' 

Article 80. The second· para of clause (ii) is fantastic. It is not clear how any 
contingency, as is contemplated therein, will a rise. Do the framers suspect trespassers into 
Parlisment, and imagine that they partioipata in the proceedings without being noticed 1 
Under clause (iii) a common quorum is fixed. Should it not be different for the two Houses ! 

Article 82. lt is not clear whether under clause (iii) a member h&B to satisfy two 
conditions to forfeit his membership, i. e. (i) absence for 6 days and (ii) absence from all 
meetings. Suppose a member commits a breach of one of the conditions alone, is it the idea 
that he would not lose his membership t· 

Article S3.. All the disqualifications mentioned in the sub-clauses are exclusive and 
should be separated by 110r", c•or" at the end. The word uand" at the end of sllb-clanse (d) ' 
may be omitted. · There is no article prescribing the qualifications of members of Parliament, 
at least for the Council of State. .Representative domocaracy demands that the member 
selected should be free to devote himself to public service, i. e., he must be a profesaional 
politician: · 

In Canada, for instance, a nominated SenatOr must be at least 30 years of age, 
~ reside~t of the provin.ce for which he is selected, and possess a property qualification. In 

the Irish Free State, men of the age of 35, who have brought honour to the nation or who 
possess spedal qualifications or attainments, are chosen as representatives, because the 
Constitution enjoins accerdingly.:' No such provisions are laid down for the Indian Second 
Chaber. Is it not desirable to .do so 1 If it is not held to be in consonance with modern 
democratic conception, it is still. necessary to introduce a clause either in article· 6'1, or in 
this article, that every vote~ is entitled to stand for eleotiot:~ as a ca.ndida.te, .subject to the 
disqualifications ~mentioned above. 

Article 84. How can a member know that he is not qualified for candidature when 
there are no qualifications laid down at all 1 So, this alternative· rule regarding' disqualifica-
tion necessitates a specific ment.ion of the qualifications of a m~mber. .... 
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Ju, fu.ot, articles 73 to 84, both inclusive, come strictly within the realm of parliamen
-tary procedure. They need not fiud "place in.the Constitution document. In spite of theoe 
careful provisions, a large body of laws relating to parliamentary procedure and practice ia 
hound to grow. ·So, these provisions •lao may form part of that _body whic_h' may be in the 
form of rules, or acts, or conventional laws. There is no void; 7 or defect, even if they are 
deleted. · :-

. Article 91. It is~ convention in the English conatitution that a Bill' passed by both 
·· the Houses of Parliament sho.uld be automatically· signed by the King.: The question does 

n_ot arise as to whl\t should be done if p.e refuses to sign. It -was suggested bj some constitu .. 
tJOnal experts th~t an Act of Parliament should be pa.sse,d, ~eq.uesting the King to sign in 
case of any such ~:efusa.l. T}?.is oontingency~is not actually' ent~rta.ined... ' -. : . - . 

But, under th·e Presidential System, the ·President has greater powers. He may 
consent, or he may reject and send back a Bill for reconsideration for the reasons mentioned. 
In the U; S. A. a Bill becomes law, or an Aet, if it is passed by the Congress and signed by 

·the President. If. the latter either takes no action within a stated period, or sends the Bill 
ba.ck for reconllJidera.tlon and it is passed by speoia.l .majority, thereq.poo it becomes law as a 
matter of course, irrespective of the President's inter_vention. _ · , . 

In Francfu, the President and the Senate . have greater control over the Chamber of 
Deputies. The President can, if he wishes, check the excesses of the Chamber by returning 
bills..:for reconsideration, or by adjourning it during a. period of too great excitement. The 
Pr£osident tlnd the Senate can -dissolve the Chamb~r- and app"al to the constituencies on any 

. particular issue. Laterly, the influence of the Senate waned, and the Chamber became 
all-powerful. ·' ' · ·· · · · 

· . Now, this article coiltains un ~nnocuous provision regarding the assent of the jndiu.n 
President. If within six weeks of the receipt of a BiJl he sends it back for ;.reconsider8tion, 
it is simply stated in the· article that the Houses -shall reconsider the Bill. This is an 
inoomplete'"a.nd ineffective provision. 'No method, bY Which the returned Bill becomes law, 
is mentionod. In the U. S. A. it shall have to be passed by a special two-thirds majority. 
Moreover, the period given to the Amerioail Pr~sident is 10 days for assent, For the Indian 
Presidtmt 20~ or at least 30 days, will be more than enough: The article may· be aulended, 
adding the condition that the returned Bill will b~come law finally after being paBBed by a 
two.thinds majority in each hollse. . . . · · . 

. Articles 92 to 96. Articles 92 to 97 lay down the procedure in financial matters. 
lt.mu.y at Once bo said that all these provisions, with incidental changes in. phraseology, are 
taken bodily from sections 33 to 37 of the Government of_ India Act, 1935. So also are the 
provisions relating to "proc.eduro generally~' contained in articles 98 to 101. 

'rho principle kept in view in enacting these financial provisions was that the 
Governor-General should have the predominating voice over the Legislature. Now~ aU 
those powers are vested in th& President. Both in the American and French syMtem~ these_ 
functions ·are discharged by special Standing Committees of the Legislo.t.ure.. This is in 
Complete consonance with popular demooiatic rules. The reason for the departure in our 
Constitution is not known. The tendencey may be-for the· PreSident to become autocratic, 
on account of these extraordinary powers. For instanc'e, the aohodule of authentication of 
the budget estimates by the President shall not be open to discussion, or vote, in Parliament, 
according to clause (ii) of article 94. What is tP.e special sanctity of. that authentication 1 . 
Further, eve~y demand for~ grant shall be- made· only on tpe recommendation of the Presi
dent. Why should this be- so t These small but deleterious powers may a.s-weli be out off. 

Article 97, Matters speoified in items (a) to (f) of cla.use (i) 'of article 90 are said to 
require r~commendu.tion of the President before introduction. What about item (g) which 
deals with inoident.a.l itelf!,S ? , Is it. t.he idea thnt bille relnt.ing to thrse incidental matt-en do 
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not require the recommendation· of the President 1 Why not, when item (g) aJso comes 
within the definition of a Money Bill I Whether .legisl&tion is incidental or primary, one 
ha.s the &Bme effect &s the other. · · 

The last sentence. Of this' a~ti~l~ is redundant, and m·aY be l'e~uoved, because the 
same provision is contained in clause (i) of article 89. - ' · 

According to this provisO, an amendment making provision for !'eduction or abolition 
of any tax does not require the recommendation of the President. · The intention perhaps 
ia·that a reduction or abolitioii of tax is always considered a popular measure, and therefore 
the President need bot recommend. It is not so. Sometimes, redaction or abolition of a tax 

· is aS detrimental to Society tis imposition or regulati·on thereof. So, 'equal vigilance has to 
be exercised on all such Bills'and &mendments. Why sho.uld the proviso be restricted only 
to BIDending Bills of a particular type ! Hence, this proviso may be deleted. 

. . . 
Class (iil is similar in scope, ~lmost exact in language, as clause (ii) of article t!O, 

J>Xcept for the addition of the• -word "&mendment". What applies to the Bill must equally 
apply to its amendment. So the definition of the word Bill should . bot taken to include 
"amendment"· also_.; Hence this clause should be deleted. Or, to clao"Iy ma~ters, th~ words 

- ••or an amendment thereof" may be added in cJa~se (ii) of article 90; 

If all a-nnual expenditure from th,tl. revenues of In"'dia requires "tecommendation of 
the President; it is reasonable _that a Bill involving such expenditure if passed into law should 
also require the recommendation -of the President. If the tecommendation p1·inciple U given 
up in the.earlier provisions, this clause- also.becomes unneOf)Bsa.ry. . . · 

Articles 98. to 101. The provisions ·contained in ·articles 98 to .'101 are similar. to 
those of sections 38 to 41 of the Government of India Act. Under these articles, the nile. 
making power is given to the President, the Ch&irman &nd the Speaker a.s the case may be. 

Article 99. The question whether Parliamentary business should be conducted in 
Hindi, English or Hindustani has become a. controvertial issue. In the first g.lace, English 
appears to .have been given a permanent status in Parliament. When the future of _the 
English language is going to be short-lived. i. e., 5 years or AO, in the educational system of 
our country, Why should it be made a permanent medium. for conducting o~r Parliamentary 
husiness 1 · 

Then, whether Hindi or Hindustani should be the spoken languag~ is the next 
question. Although the Consembly decided, and the Drafting Committee adopted, Hindi as 
the Lingoo Franca of India, India's Prime .Minister Pandit Jawaharlal Nahru put forth a 
powerful plea for Hindustani (following the footsteps of Mahatma Gandhi) in his speFch at 
lladras on 25th July, 1948. It was since resented by some members of the Consembly. A 
keen controversy regarding this is bound to rage at the time of discussion of the Draft 
Constitution in the Consembly. The language of Tulsi Das and Kabir Das, whatever name 

· may be given to it, is the language best suited to be the spoken language of All-India. 
Except for the fact that Hindustani was advocated by Mahatma Gandhi, on the ground that 
it ia a combination of Pimple Sanskrit and simple Urdu, and therefore an ideal tongue for us, 
there is no other mt<>rit about it. -The script also should be Devanagri and·not Urdn. I urge 
that Hindi, in Devanagati ocript, should be the national language of India. The groundless 
apprehensions of the Muslims ond other minorities need .not be taken serious notice of. 
Sanskrit is the ptOther of almost all· languages of the world. Its predominO.nce in Hindi 
need not bother any bcd.v. The alphabet also is familiar to a vast majority of the. people. 
Others can easily learn it. • · · . .. · 

CHAPTER III-LEGISLA'l'IV E POWERS 0}' PRESIDENT 
The provisions of article 102 '8-re similar to the ordinance~making power of· the 

o-.-.vAJ·oor~Gon~rnl nntlf"r &Pl'!t.iona 42 to 44 of the Govetnment of India Act. Articles 3ft and 



43 of .the Chinese Constitution also make a similar provision. The French Constitution also\ 
contains such ordinance.:making powers for the President. The American President, too, co.n 
pass such measures as he thinks expedient on extraordinary ooca.ssions. In no other modem 
Constitution such emergent powers are conferred on the he.ad of a State Though the power 
of the President is restricted to a. period when the. Legislature is not in session, still it is a 
far-reaching provision with which the President is armed. If there is .tt.ny such grave emer
gency, he can as well summon an urgent sessi.on of the House of the. People. Even jf he 
were to promulgate an ordinance immediately, it must be either in consultation with, .or on · -
the advice of, the Prime Minister, S~ch a direction must also be contained in the article. 

CHAPTER IV-FEDERAL JUDIC,ATURE 

Generally, in I'll Common· Law States which have developed the rule' of law, tho 
JUdiciary is independent of the Executive. But in the Prerogative States, a certain branch 
of the law called the Administr,!ltive Law is controlled by the Executive. 

Though the powers of a Government are divided into three categories, yet "the 
separation of powers does not mean the equal.balance of powers", according to Prof. Laski. 
Thea& three Departments act and react upon, each other~ One tries to controJ the other. In -
most constitutional Sta~s the Judiciary, though appointed by the Executive, is not 

'removeable frequently, occording to the vagaties of political parties. · This independence of 
the Ju~iciary guarantees the rights of the governed, as _it were, in a double way. 

• The tendency of Judgesln a.ll Prerogative States is not to transg~ess the Administra
tive Law, but simply to interpret it, whereas in the Common Law States the Judges do make 
law on the basis of precedents. But this power of the judges is always subject to the law. 
making power of the Legislature. Even thQ, Legislature is not supreme in Federal States, 
because it is the Constitution that guides and controles the three organs of State. Thus, the 
Judiciary is of co-ordinate authority as the Legislature, as in the U. S. A. However, it is not 
always easy' to answer the question whether judges or politicians are the better custodians 
of democratic ideals... · 

Under our Draft Constitution, the Judiciary app.ears to be somewhat dependent- on 
t.he authority of the Kxecut.ive and the Leglslature, as in a Prerogative State. . Once, t.ho 
Chief Justice of India, Sir Hiralal Kania, on the occaa!on of the opening ceremony of the 
Orissa High Court, observed thus: uThe actions of the dudiciary were always under the critical 
and vigilant eye of the people. It was, therefore, improper to put the Judiciary under the 
Executive." "Disregard of Law, or overlooking the decision of the Judiciary, either by the 
Executive authourities, or- the peoole." ·he went on to say, "was bound to endanger tho 
existence of Society as such." He defined the correct position of the Judiciary in relation to 
the Executive and people, and said thO..t a. oorreot appreciation of that position was necessary 
in order to a.void conflict. "While on the one hand'', he add~d, "it was the duty of the 
Judiciary to uphold the actions of the Executive, to the extent strictly permitted by law, 
because the will of the people has enabled the Legislature to pass the law, it was equally the . 
function of the Judiciary to prevent any excess beyond the limit· prescribed by law, as the 
Executive was given special powers to be used only under· special circumsta-nces, and .wit~in 
speoiallimits." How far this principle is kept in mind .by the authors of our Constttnt.ton 
·one cannot definitely say no\v, 

The appointment of judges by the President, solely or in cosultation with the Sen~te, 
or other legislative body, ps the case may be, is the most feasible method, instead of e)ectton, 
as it obtains in Switzerland and some of the individual States of the U.S.A. 

In France, however, the candidates for the Bench of Judges are selected by competi. 
tive examination under, the c;lirection of the Minis.ter of Justice. Even under the present set
up of_the Indian Qovernmen~, the Law Minister's advice is taken by, the Chief J~tst.ioe in 



freoommending a name tor jtidgeahip. , .But the Judges cannot ·be remov~ by ~e Legislature 
or the Executive, but only by the final Court of Appeal (Court of CassatiOn) actmg through a 

'Committee of Judges. _ . . .• , ·• · ·· • · ' -. · · . ·. 

·Article 109 : This-.,l:'ticle defines -;the o_rig~nal j~ris~icti'oii of the Suprema ·.court 
over disputes between the Federal and the_ ProvmcJa.l S~ates tnter se .... ~ut_ th? p~ovuo ~akes 
exception in regard to two kinds "''f dispute. The prOVISC?. can. be omttted. m 1ts ontuety, 
firstly because that moat of tho States are now to be incorporate~ in_to _the ma<)l:linery of the 
-Indian Union, and, secondly,_ because any attempt t9 oust the JUrlsdtotxon. of the Supre~e 
Court by a contract to the contrary in any treaty or agreement etc .. · between two States, 1s 
opposed to sound constitutiqnal jurisprudeuce. 

Article 121: In so for as the .:Ule-~akidg po,;er of the Supreme Court is concerned, 
both ci\'11 and criminal procedure will have. to be prescribed first· In ·item (b) clause (I), a 
provision us to the time.limit of ~rguments by an advocate is ·also· made after the manner ·of · 
American prUctice. Shri Allndi Krishna S:wami lyer's argurp.ent a.gaindt· sucH-- limitatio'n is 
irrefutable, and the clause will have to be omitted. · . 
. . ln short, all the provisi~ns contained·in this part, ns well as·)~e rules of procedure 
and practice, may well form part of an Aet of llo.rhament. It' is ·enough if the Constitution 
provides for the establishment of a Supreme Cbur~ of Appeal for the country, which works in 
co~ordination wi£h the Legislature· and the- Executive. In this view, all thea~ provisions,_· 
except one article, may be deleted and incorpbrated' in a suitable enactment called the 
Fedral Judicature Act, with the present High Court Act amalgamated into it. 

PART VI- STATES IN PART .I OF THE FIRST SCHEDULE 
CHAPTER II -· . THE EXECUTIVE 

THE GOVERNOR. · 
. ~. ' ,, 

. - - . ' -./ 

The proviocinlhen.d.s.ca.lled Lt. Governors in Canade are appointed by the GOverhOr. ' 
General and hold office during his. pleasure. 11hey .ca.a-not· be removed, except for causes 
assigned and by a special procedure. In South Africa the provincial he~discalled the Adminis . 
. trator. and is appointed by the Govbrnor-General-iil-Council. The propedure for appointment 
ond removal is similar to that in Canada. This method is not p.dopted by the authors. of our 
Constitution. They first decided upon direct . election by the voters, but the Committee 
a.pprehenced friction , between an elective Governor and a .Prime Minister responsible to the 
Legislature, and therefore suggested the Governor's ·appointm~nt by the President, from out 
of a panel of four candidates to be elected by the members of the Legislature of the, StA.te 
concerned. · · · 

Ir the guiding principle-Of 'our Constitution is the Federal one,· naturally the Provin~ 
cial Governors should have to be directlY elected by the Voters. The reason behind the . rule 

'is that the Provincial unit is as,much jndepeudent and autonQmolls as the Federal Unit,· and· 
it is but proper that both should have elective heads. ·If, on. the oth.er hand, the·. UnitarY · 
principles were to prev.ail, the method of appointment by the Union PreSident seeois· to be· 
an appropriate course. Apart from this, if the people directly elect their ··Governor~ they 
will realise the responsibility of thelr choice in course·of time, which is fundamental .for the 
growt-h of healthy democracy. In the system of ·•appointment" there is scope for much' 
official patronage, and consequent jobbery. The clamour for a strong unified CenTre. slowly 
emerging from interested quarters, oan only be for the period of transition. and since the 
Federi\J principle is the most salutary basis of our Constitution, it is in consonance with 
moderJl democratic rule that the Governors of Provinces ~hculd be elec"ted by direct vote as- in 
the U.S. A., and in' China, which dt·ew up its Constitution cnly in .1046 (vide Article 113 
sub-!!lnuac ii). · 

Article 141.: This article give~ e~traordina.ry powers .. to tll:O Provi.nc~al GovernOrs: iu.l 
the matt_er of grnntmg pllrdon etc. As tt- 1s_. the· po:wer seems to he unfettered, be'!ause no 
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conditions nl'e l~id down. It extends to all offences u.g,,iust law, O\'or wh.i.ob th~ Logislu.tut·o 
of the State has got jurisdiction .. This, in course of time, leads oo· enoroo.ohment into the 
poWers of the .fudioi&ry, and, so, may be omitted. T.he Provincial hou.d, !ike the Federal 
one, should, n.s far as possibl~ •• try to protect aqd maintain the.·Constitntion, and not to usurp 
the normA.! funct-ions of the. three Dto.in organs of. StAte. ·· . - · · -: ' . - .. 

.·. COUNCIL OF, MINISTJ~RS 
. . - -

. The Provincia:r Governor will be aided a~td ad vised generally by a Council of Ministers 
in the exercise oi his Executive functions~ except in-two instances:··· (i) in· t~e appointment. 
and (ii) in the dismisa.l of Ministers. In these two·cases he is .said to. exercise his. functionS 
-in his discretion. The validity of acts done by the Governor in his discretion cannot be 
questionE!d. ·His other acts also cannot in any way be challenged. But so far as his discretion 
regarding appointmeht iw concerned, he is bound to follow the instructions given in thE> 
l<'ourth Schedule. 

· · , . ArtiCle 144 ., Under clause. (i) the Governor shall. appoint his ·Ministers .. 'l'i;e 
appoi~tment will nor"lally be iii o.ccord~nce·with the. instructio"s. in the Fourth Sehednle . 

• Even 1f the Goveruor.aepartil.from them, nobody can question him under the powers of 
clause (iv). Then, what is the ·purpose of the instructions! So, the second half of olause (iv), 
beginning with the words·."htit ·the validity of anything done etc." till the end, may be 
deleted,_ in order that the iriStructions may have some value. · . - . . . . . \ . 

The Governor's Ministers shall hold office during his ploaiure, The dismiosal of 
Ministers is .a power to· be exercised by -the :Governor in hiS discretion. No grounds-are 
m~Jntioned as to when a. Council a.f Ministers; o_r some of them,· may be dismissed.. Nor does 
the Fourth Schedule contain any instruotions regarding dismissals. The net result of the 

. provision in regard to dismissal is that the Governor ca.0: ask his Council.· of Ministers to quit 
' at his whim and fancY, setting out of course, some petty,· ostensible reason. There sholdd 

necessarily be a pecifio· ·reas-On gOverning the dismissal Of Ministers also. It is· dangerottA to 
leave it to the· sheer discretion of. tho Governor, withont p.ny guiding rule whatsoever! . ~ 

.Article~.143. to 147 : . .These are. parallel to'urticles 6i to 75, with this difierenco 
that ihe former relate to the Provincial Council of Ministers etc., and latter to the Federal 

·.Council of Ministers etc .. · Unfortunately, the collective-responsibility clA.ttoe expresali stated 
in reRpoe:t of the Uuion Ministry·is omitted in articles 143 and 144. · · • 

Article 147 : The objections raised to clause (c) of Article 65 do .. lao apply to clause 
(c} ·of m·ticle 147. Ctaus~ ·(a) and (d) ~\l'e ne~essa.ry to establish contact !-~Ctween, ~he Govemot•. 
and tbf.!OOtincil·o~ Miltistera. · -. ~ 

CHAP'l'ER III~ THE STATE Ll<:GISLA'l'URJ<~S 

. , . Article 143 : It;, not dedided in thiq -1\rt.icle as. to which of the States should ha>·o 
two.houses_.'.· The decision is perhaps left to the Cqnsembly, to be.arrived· at after discussion 
with..,the individual States Qoncerned.- Second_ ChamberS in Province~ ere.not to be found in 
most of the countries of EurQpe. Th,ey do ·n?t exactly serve. the purpose- ·of the: Council of 
States of· the Union Parliament. 'rhe . btca.meral syst.em need not .be.- constdered as a 
desi"dara.tum ill the ProvinciaJ: spJJei-e of goveromerit.. .SeCond- Chambe_rs ~ere created in 
certain Provinces by the British Government ni~"'re for their own ends, by allottin$ seats in 
the Legislature for certain special interests a_nd for •:1·eserv6d". repr"esentatiori. · .. Till now, 
they have. been a drag-on the speedy andeffictent :wo~kmg_ of the Lower. llouse. Tney hav.e 
made the least contribution to sound democratic tdeahsm. The VIew ~~pressed by S1r 
Henry Maine that "a·well-uonstituted ~econd Chambe~ . ~li not an infallibility,· .hut an 
additional security" cannot. now be applted tcr the P£ovtncml Second . Cbam~?"rs wt~h any 
··degree of confidence. It is. the vicious system -of franchise~ ·_·which 'brought~ mto ex18tance 
,t-heRe Se~~nd Chambers,. that has .been responsible for the Bta.gna!"t gr~:~h of demneraoy 



under the British ~1e. Now that a uniform system of franchise is to be put into operation, 
there would be no variety of representative voting, and any voter o&n choose u.ny oandidn.te 
he pleases, irrespective of the fact that hb represents this or that special' interest. The 
existence of these useless Second ChamberS result!dn ·the waste Of muah valuable time of the 
Legislator.. Nothing is lost if they are abolished in ·toto ·,;n ail tho States . The 
Legislative Assembly itself will hereafter be representative fully of all kim~s of interests, 
according to the wishes of adult voters. If at aU there is to be nominated membership, it 
must ~urely he to the Legi&lative Aasembly. · . . . . .• 

Article 150 : This article is unnecessary if· the above- views are accepted. But 
·.the method of nomination mentioned in clause ·(iii) ·ma.y be ·preserved. ·The constitutiOn ·of 
· the Legislative Council, wherever it is to exist, is itself unnn.tura.l. ~·because the 
·representatives are to be selected by a curious process. The str.ength of the Provincial. Upper 
Chamhera is genrally one-fourth (or less) of the Lower one.: One 'half of. thnt strength will 
be chosen from four panels of specially-qualified candidates, prepared specia.lly fbr the 
pu1·pose. But it is not stated who should choose those represent.atives. . One;tJli.rd of the 
strength will b6 elected by the members of the Legislative Assembly by tl!e systerii of l'.R. 
Jp. it from among the general publia! It is left_ vague as to Wherefrom the candidates un<ler 
clause (b) have t6 be drawn; . The remaining one-sixth strength shi/.11 he nominated b.v tim 
Governor.· He may bring in his own caudid~tes. As the 'article' reads. it Cannot be. tnken to 
mean that the "four panels prepared under clause (iJi) would form the Source from which the 
inembers for a Legislative Council will be 'elected bY th.e different modes mentiOned ill clause 
(a), (b) and (c). · The article is unintelligible and will have to he redrafted clearly in case of 
retention. The meaning of r.lc~-use (v) is also ·not obvious. .It m.a.y ·be ·that the panels 
prepared undet clauSe (iii) will be -construed as valid eleetoral rolls for purposes of .. a 
by-election.. ' . · .. : ., 

. Article 151 : Th~ life of the Legislative· Assembly may have been" conveniently' raised 
from 4 tQ 5 years, but ihe reasons. adduced by the :COmmittee are singular in" outlook._ · '!hey 
offer no valid excuse whatsoever "to raise the period by one year, if only on the. ground that 
thev will bavP too short a time to do efiOOtive wo1 k in the line of planned adminiRtration. .. . . - . . - ... . . . ' . ' ' 

Clauso (ii)" confers permanent longevity also on these moribund Secohd .Chambers, 
with provision to inject fresh blood every 3" years.. What is the special objec~. achieve<! j>y 
keeJtpg them' alive m perpetuity witho~t djssolutio~! 

Article 155: The Governor's address at the. commencement of every_rspssion would, 
.in. the very nature of things, be a .nice foi-mality. It is further laid down that if any matters 
are· ~ferred to by him in his address, precedence shall be given to .them .in the transaction of 
lagislative business. With what pa.rticulat motive this provision is introduced is not easy 
to understand -The (!(,mmittee, in the footnote, have not chosen to give us in detail the. 
:nature of the usefulness of this provision; · ' · · 

Article 156 : This gives the rlght of audience and speech to "the ;\dvoeate-G.eneral 
·and the provinc~&J MiniBters ni the Ligislature of the State; or ally C~mmittce thereof. But 
'they are not entitled to vo~. ·In the first place, a similar protisi6fl is not mode in rcspe~t of 
the Federsf Ministers and the ·Attorney-General. In the aecoiid place, the Advocate:G~neral 
of a. ProvinCe ia given bigg~r status than the Attorney .General in India.; in that the former 
can taKe part in tbe proceedings ot the Leglsla.tnre. ~gain," whi_le it appears from tl;lis article 
that the Provincial Minis~is have 110 right to vote, no such· prOvision is made at all in regard 
to the status of the Federal Ministera If both the Federal Union and the- -'Provincial States 

:are deemed to ~e ·e-cJ.uat in constitutional Rt.atus, ·it is not undei'stand&ble whY 'tbii' irividious 
distinction is maintairled. _ · · . · · · · · · · • ·;·_" · 

- Articles 157 to 187 : : The provisions of these articles are,eimilar to ·those made in 
'l'espect to the Union Legislature Jn Articles 73 to 102. The remarks ·made with reference to 
the latter do, m'ldal.ia mutandis, apply to provision relating to the State- Legisl.d.tures. lJ:l 



o · :: · it may he said that the· State Legislatures nrc treated n~ On 
LegaslatUre, in vi~w of the exact parallel provisions draft.ed for bOth. 
extent remiui~oent of the .Federal form of ~ur constitution. 

n pnr \\~ith the- Union 
This fnotor is to ·some --

CHAPTER V:_:_PROVISIONS IN_ CASES OF,GRA VE. EMERGENCY 
Article 183 : This article is an exact reproiluction Of Section 9:{ of the Government 

of Indio. Act. The power elltrusted to the British Iridian GovernOrs under that section_ was 
condemned outright by all fre6dom.loving people in India. -It is, to say the least, strange, 
how the authors of tho Draft Constitution of Independent India have reconciled themseh~es 

'to incorporute a most reactionacy and a.nti.demOcra.tic provision in it. The Gqnlrnor must. 
first be satisfied that a grave emergency threatens tho "pence· and trnnquRiityo: of the State 
and that it is not possible to carry on the Government of the St.ate, in accordance with the 
proviSions of the Constitution. It ma.y be argued that in the case of a. breakdown of t.he 
constitutional machinary, the bead of the State must be equipPd with · sufficient··anthority to 
carry on the government, as otherwise annrchy would prevaiL True it is that th-'3 Govenw· 
must be cloathed with certain extraordinary powers to tide over a crisis, ·but that cannot be a 
pretext. to make .him an autocrat, with arbitrary powers to suspend and revive ·the 
Cou~titutidn at his discretion. Such d~screti~nary power, without the e;xact .definition of 
the expressions'"grave emergency" and Hpeace and tranquility", is another name for the 

• dictatorship. But the GonmlOr canrio_t, under the exeroise of this power, ·su-spend th8 
operation of the provisions of tho Constitution relating to the High Court. In no popular 
constitution of .-the world Uo we find a provision similar to the one made in .this article~ One 
cannot see why our constitutioilo.I ·experts went out pf their way and thought fit to .perpetuate 
the spirit of Section 93 of the GOvernment of India Act. In their anxiety to produce a thorough 
and exhaustive Constitution, applicable in the case of . every conceivable contigency, they 
perhaps thought the Go,·emment.of India Act 1935 wns.the best of the lot, ready .at hand to 
.resort to. ::e:ut they little renlise the sln.vish mentality wliich is actuating them from underneath, 
b relying upon that impelialisticaiJy.interwoven document, as-our constitutional Bible·. If.the 
•·peace and tranquility" of a State ure so endangered and a sa..called. "grave emergency". occurs, 
then the pcoJ!Ie decide the state of the State for themselv~s. No Constitution and no, Governor 
can sa,·e the situation single.hnudcd. It. is poOr imagination to-- think that when ··tha whole 
State has gone to dogs, the Governor akne would sit tight in ~1is se~t and try to save the 
ship of State from being wrecked. \Vha.t can he do wl!en he has Jieither oars, nor rudder? 

'Even the High Court macWnery is inndcft.uate to cope with puch a catastroPhic · si~nntion. 
The ciatire article may be delated without nny the least compunction .. . .. . . 

CHAPTER VI - SCHEDULED AND TRIBAL AREAS 

Articles fag & !so: These twO articles provide for the special ncfminisiration 'of ,_~he 
scheduled and tribal areas. These tribes tare found scattered over the length nnd brea~th J 

.of India, coming within the ambit. of- every one nilie individual States. 'rhe Fifth nnd Six~h. 
Schedules specifically provide with the detail~ of ndministtntion of these areas n-nd· th.eir peo'plc. 
It is neces~arv, no doubt, that for some time a seperate adninistration sl~ould be pro,~ided 
for them, bui it cannot be u. permanent feature in our ~emocro.tic Constitution. Steps must 
.be taken to liquidate soou the backwardness of thcso classes of people. ·Unless a time .limit 
is fixed, berore which the said Jlreas .and their people are required to come within the 
opertiQn of the ordinary mechanism of the Constitution and its laws, there will be no sha.rp 
~incentive for the administrat-Ors· of these arens to work for speedy uplift of innocent, Nature's 
children, living in naked poverty-and squalor. 

C~APTER VII -{THE HIGH COURTS IN THE STATES ,. 
Articles'l91 to 209; These articles relate to the constitution of the High Cor~rts 

in the Stat£>s. Th£'1 pro\"'i8ions nr~ the ~amP RR thoRfl which obtn-in nt prosent under tho Htgh 
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Couns Act &lld other connected legislation, except for one or two changes. These pro;visions 
abo may be deleted. 

Under article 193, t~e age limit for the retirement of the High Qourt Judges is fixed 
to be between 60 and 55. The minimum and maximum limits ire g~Yen, and each State. ~ill 
have to fix its own age limit by a law of its own Legislature. This is a quixotic provtston. 
Since the margin is only 5 years. more than' one S!nte will necessarily have to adopt the same 
age for retirement, and tltere are 'no pressing reasons, cJimatic or otherwise, which compel 
the adoption of such a rule, except to give a small power to be exercised by the Legislature 
over the Judiciary. It is better, therefore, to make it a uniform rule, applicable throughou~ 
t.he Indian Union, by fixing the age limit at. fi5. ..... 

Article 196 imposes au undesirable restriction. It passes one's comprehension a~· to! 
whY a plrson who sat on the High Court Bench for soYDo ttmo, should not be allowed to ~ 
appear before any Court or authority wit~in the territory of Indja. There would hav~ been · 
some meaning, in one sense, if he was prerlnded fronr appearing iu the Ccurt in wh1ch ~e 
sat as a Judge. This sweeping constitutional prohibition is undemocratic. I urn not 1D 

favn:ur of even a partial prohibition. So, the whole article may be deleted. 
Article 200 contains a. new provision which enables retired Judges to come occasionally . 

"tO thtfhelp of the Chief Justice of a. High Court, and to dispose of cases. But the circuma 
stances under which the chief Justice ma.y call upon a retired Judge of his Court to sit and 
act as a Judge are not set fourth. The article merely says that the Chief Justice may requ?st 
him '"at any time". The power conferred is too arbitrary. It is 1Jetter some limits or conditions 
are mentioned, for example, as when there is heavy a.ccumulnton of. arrears of cases, when 
there is a spe~ial or technical point of law involved in a case, or for some such other reason. 
No time limit for sl1ch acting is fixed in the article. For ought we know, this also is len 
to the sweet will-of the Chief Justice. Sut"h arbitary power, as is given to the Chief Justice 
under thit<l article, not only leads to a kind of nepotism under the existing state of affairs in 
the country, but also reflects badly upon the competency of the existing memberS; of the 
concerned High Court bench. · Since more harm than good is likely. to flow from such a 
provision, it ~a~ as well be delet~d. _Fnrt~er, no q•;estion of remuneration or salary for the 
period of sithng lR touched upon m thts Rrt1cl~. . 

' 
PART VII-STATES IN PARTS II AND III OF FIRST SCHEDULE 

Articles 212 to 214: These articles relate to the Chief Commissioner's provinces 
p.nd such princely States us have acceded to the Indian Union by·the time of the Drafting 
Committee's report. If Part ll territories have to be administered still as separate units, 
there is no other way except the" one proposed hereunder. But the view is expressed 

~ earlier that these territories may bt> amnlgamated and included in Part I itself. · In view of 
the aubs(·quent mergers aud consolidation of almost all the princely Stutes, Part III of the 
First Schedule Will have to be completely recast, and with it article .212 clause (ii) also will 
hale to undergo a. change. Onder the Draft, a princely State, or a union of such States, 
which h"ls acceded to the Indian Union shall be administerea as if it were a territory included 
in Part IL Such a kind of udmmistruthn us itt now going on in the Chief Commissioner's 
provinces cannot at all be applied· to the large U uions of princely States which have since 
joined the Ind•an Uuion. It is hoped that the .Drafting Committee itself must have bel'n at 
work"· by now to ahsorb all the old Indian States into the new conRfitutional set up, without 
further complication or trouble. 

• 
pART VIII-TERRITORIES OF PART IV OF FIRST SCHEDULE 
~ Article 215: The 'President is empowered under this article to administer the 

Andamnn and Nicohar lslands and such .other territoii.es qs are not mentioned in Part IV, 
but •bich come within the jurisdiction of the Indian Union from time to time, thromzh a 
Chief Commissioner. Steps will have to he taken to bring them in line with the selfagovetn

, ing States as early as possible. 
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PART IX~RELATIONS BETWEEN 'fHE.'UNION AND THE STATES 

The fU.ndo.mentul principle underlying the field of legislative action ;u ·accordance 
with a Federal constitution is that the Federal Union and the State .Units are of co-extensive 
nuthority, and that the State Legislature is in no way subordinate to the Federal Lcgislnture, 
in so far ns its own exclusiV6 legislative field is concerned. In other words, there is no dele
gation of power·s by the Federal authority to the State authority, and both are· supreme and 
Fuijuris within thejr respective fields. ·Nevertheless, certain ext.ra territorial" pow6rs n.re 
found cQnferred on Federa.Uegislatures in most modern constitutions, but only undet· extra~ 
ordinary circuiDBt.ances. This principle is recognised in ou~ Draft Const~tutiDn also. · 

Then, us regards the scheme of distribntion of legislative power -between the .. Fodernl 
and the Provincial legislatures, ·however soundly and eqnitnbly the subjects are listed, 
conflicts are bound to arise h·the actual exercise _of authority from time to t.ime. Tho 
remedy for such conflicts can only l~e hnd through ~he ~upreme Court of t.lie lanrl. 

The aCtual method of allo011.tion of legislative power adopted by the framers of the 
Dr,ft. Constitution is puculiar. It is prn.ctically unheard of in any of the fedefal constitution 
of the other p&rts of the world. It is, of'bourse, n-n exact (!:opy of the sections and schedules 
cont11.ined i,.n the GovArnment of India Act, 1935, which, in this r~spect, is subject to the 
strong criticism stated.earlier. ·The fact that there is no ex'tlct precedent for this kind of 
partition Of legislative power in other federal cohstitntions•cannot be a comforting· factor for 
us, because the more complicated tho division the ;grea.ter is the. trouble in the exercise of 

"power. The division of power in the Draft.Constitution has a near resemblance tO -the rlh~i~ 
sion under the Canadian Constitution, but oven this is not Complete. . . ' 

Two principles nre usually.followcd in the matter of legislative distribution by other 
federal constitutions. One is to t~pecifi.cally enumerate the Provincial or State List, and to 
leave the residual p~wers to the Federal Legislature. The ot~ principle is the exact converse_ 
of the above. The Cg.nndian oon.S~titution is an example for the first principle. The Austra
lian o.nd the Am~rican Constitntjons ure the instances of the adoption of the seoonct' principle. 
Even though the Bl"ii.ish North America Aot grants residun.[ powers to the Dominion Legislature, 
it is not satisfied with n bare mention of that statement.. Indeed, sectiOn 01 lists 29 subjects 
ns coming within the exclusive jurisdiction of Dominion P1trlinmcnt. 'J!ltis is said to be by_ 
wu.y <•f greater certni'11ly for the exercise ot residual powerS. Thus, there .nrc actually two 
lists or Anhjects in thP CannQin.n Constitution, (i) the provincial nud (ii) Parliament liSts, 
thongh the Cn.nadin.n Parliament is deemed to possess the residumn of le-gislative po..wer. ~ 
There nre however two subjects. immigration and agricultm·e, over which both the Provincial· 
and the· Dominion Legislatures have got concurrent jurisdiction. In oases of cOnflict of 
legislation on concurrent ·subjects, n rule is ma.de 'th11.t t-ho Ot>minion lnw should prevail OV"Cr 
th~ provincial lnw. · 

Here, the GoVernment of India Act ehnlked o"nt o. new p";,th., by exhibiting three long 
list~ of SU.bjepts in the Sovenih Schedule, i. e. the feder'nl, the provincial, and the conourl'ent. · 
The sam~e enumcrati"n is brought in·tnct. into t.he Draft Constitution, witlr a slight change 11f 
"Federal list'', being termed the uunion list". The vit.y is that ·the joint field of Opel'n.~ion 
_for the Stat~ and the 1Jnion legislatures is wide enough to gi.ve rise to frequent disp_utes. The -
concurrent list contains as many a.s 37 subjpcts. If u·e just examin~-the background ·moti\·e 
which, in the opinion of Sir Samuel Hoare, neccssitnt.etl the three-fold division of _Sl~bjects_in 
the Seventh Schedule of the Government of India Act, 1935, ·we find that it was 11 device 
invented· to balance the e\per.conflicting Hind1.1 rlnd Muslim opinion, Sir Samuel- Hoare, who 
is considered to beth(> father of the 1931) Constitution, himself admits, during the course of 
his evidence to the Joint Select Committ.ec that thit~ dh·ision is unnatural, unprecedented. and· 
unnccessu.ril_y complicnted. He frankly Q.eposod t.hut. the M.nslirtf interestS strongly advocn.ted · 
for the resirlrml powers being vestf!d in the Pr.o\"incf:IP., while th» Hindu- protagonists hot-ly 
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contested for the same being vested in t.he Federal Centre. Having failed in various attempts 
to reconcile the opposing view-points and making them agree to a two-fold division of 
subjects, be went on to sa.y, he was forced to hit upon this plan to sa.ti,ijfy both the parties 
outwardly. There being no othor go, the Indian representatives had to bow their ,heads 
unwillingly. That ia not all. Sir Samuel Hoare also expressed his view cloarly that this 
division, being unsound, gives rise to frel\:uent conflicts between the. Federal Union n.nd the 
Provinces. These are his actual words: "We find that we have really exhausted the ordi. 
nary activities of governmeJ!t in the three other fields. I agree with my honorra.ble friend 
that it ms&ns compliCations. I believe that it also means the possibility of inoreased liti-· 
ga.tion.'' Yet, he.tho~ght it wa.s inevitable then 1 

Now, aft«~rihe partition of India, with the Muslim League having been eliminated, 
1t is surprising how the authors of the Draft Constitution chose to retain that pernicious 
device specially improvised in the Government of India Act with an ulterior purpose. There 
is no other reason suggested for this u·nwholesome method of legislative distribution, either 
then or now. What is the nucessit.y now to hold on to this unconstitutional expedients in 
lntlcpendent India 1 Have I he members of the Drafting Committee at least bestowed a. 
little. thought bver this aspect of the question ? 'Whole generations may have to suffer from 
this blind folly of a few individuals. Even now it is not too late to reshuffle the three lists 
and make them into two. It is much better if one e,xhaustive list is prepared, either for the 
Provinces, or for the Centre, with all the other subjects declared to come under the" residuary 
list. Before doing so, our legislators will havt. to come to a decision with regard to the 
vefiting of residuary power, whether it is to be in the Provinces or in the Centre. If the 
Seventh Schedule is amonded on the lines indicnte.d above, some of the articles in this• 
chapter will have to undergo necessary alterations. The method of clasaification of the 
subjects in the t.hree lists is without any rhyme or reason. Many of them impinge upon· foach 
other}rom the point of view of their meaning and language. The subjects are put down 
without any !ethnical or even alphabetical arrangement. 

Article 216: This articfe defines the territorial jurisdictions of Parliament and the 
State Legislatures. Parliamentary laws apply to the whole or any part of India, while State 
laws are confined to the particular State for which they are intended, as per clause ~i). 

1.'he weaning of clause (ii) is a. little obscure. A. law passed by Parliament must 
ipso facto app!y to the w)Jole territory of India, unless it is limited to H '}>nrt thereof. .Where, 
then, does the question of extr~territorial oper.atiou come in t Is tb.-re any territory, in the 
first place, within the _political boundaries of India which is outside the jurisdiction of 
Parliament ? H there is any such in existence,. then the question of extra-territorial juris
diction comes in. Are we to understand then. by extra-territorial operation, an operation of 
Parliamentary law over a subject comprised in the State list 1 . Anyhow, clarification of the 
clause is essential. ~ 

Article 217: This ai-ticJe, though cumbrous and confusing in its construction, in 
effect confers powt"r& of legislation on Parliament and the Sta"tes over the Union~ list and 
State~list subjects. Clau~ (ii) gives concurrent jurisdiction to Parliament and. States over 
list (iii) subjects. ' 

ClauSe (iv) again is not happily worded.· Does the cla'!J&e "any part _of the 'territory of 
India~ not included for the time being in Part I or Part III of the First Schedule" meau,_terri· 
tOJ~!i covered by Parts II and IV, or the territory of the non-acceding Indian States as at the 
time· of the drafting, or bot.h ¥ Tb.e subject matter, in re!.o'peot of which P .uliament has power 
to make law, m•lY be anv subject matter, though enumerated in the State list. This is another, 
special power gi\"'en to _Parliameat to legislate. 'fhis is not Considered an encro<t.Chment by 
Parliament into State jurisdiction by the authors of the Constitution. A clarificatiori must be 
made with regard to the extra-territorial jurisdiction of Parliament under this clause. It is 



. this two.fold jurisdiction, Lert·itory.wise and matter. wise, not olen.rly delimited, thn.t causes 
mnch c~mfusion. 

· Article 218: This article is redundant in view of article 217. Entry 52 of the Union· 
list is the subject matter of this article. Article 217, together with entry 62, means t.he same 
t·hing as article 217. Hence, it may be deleted. 

· · Article 219: This article gives power tc Parliament tc establish additional Supreme 
Courts· for the speci~l purpose of administering Parliament laws, or existing laws relating to 
Union list subject~. • There should be only one Supreme ·Court for the Union. Power to 
establish additional Courts, for the better administratJOn of law, means the undermining of the 
authority of the Supreme Court by Parliament. This is yet another instance of the Legis. 
lature tryiug to get the better of the Judiciary through overriding powers provided for in the 
Constitut.ion itself. 

Article 220: This article may be omitted, inn.sm.nch as its effect is already
nchieved by virtue of article 217, coupled with entry 2 of the States list.. Clause (ii) may be 
clubbed with article 217, and added as clanae (v). · 

' Articles 221 and 222: These articles- are also.unneoessary, inasmUch as the subject 
i~ <~o\·ered by ~article 217, coupled with entries 1, 2, 4 and 5 of the. c.:mcurrent list, and also by 
the corresponding entriei of. the other lists. , 

Article 223 : · Under this n.rticle re.l:\iduary power is vested in Parliament. In 
accordance with t.he Federal principle it should \'est· in the States and not in the Federal 
Union. This is ailother instance where th.~ Unitary principle in our Constitution gets t.he 
better of the Federal one. • 

Article 224 : This art.icle will have to be completely recast, in view of the recent 
mergers, union and accessions of Indian States. 

Article -225 : With regard to Part III States, it is enough if this article alone is 
retained. But it is essential th~t the agreements under the Instrurnents of Accession, entered 
into by the varlo'ua States, should in course of .time be· drasticaJly ohanged so as to mabie 
those States to come into line with the Provinces. The Princely States should not remain for 

· lo"ng as anachronisms in Independent India . 

. Article '226 :. 7'his article gives overriding power to Parliament to legislate upon 
State subjects, if it is so deulared by two-thirds of the members of the Council of States. It 
is curious why the Council of Sta.tos alone should decide on the expediency of legislation 
under this article. In fact, this reservation of power to legislate on State subjects is yet 
another example where the Federal Union tries to entrench on Sliate authority, and to establish 
u. Unitary type of government in dno.conrso, · 

Arlicle 227: This article can more appropriately be inolndetl 1Jnder Part XI. It is 
not clear why under clause {ii) the Emergency legislation should be in force till six monthH 
nft.er the cessation of the ope1·ation of the l,roclaruathm. 

' . 
Article 228 : The object of thio At·t.icle will be achieved if the words "and not the 

J ... egislature of P State" are arld<>d nfter the \ford "Pa.rlin.ment" in both article 226 and clause (i) 
of n.rt.iolc 227 ..... 

But the genel'al issue raised in roepect of articles 226 to 22R still remains there. Why 
should Parliament intervene and legislate over Sta.tc subjects, under the plea t~a.t there ·is nn 
expediency -of nntionn.l interest or a Proclamation of Emergency 1 In both tho. cases, the 
Parliament and the States can effectively discharge their Jegitimate legislative functions in 
their respective spheres of action. In this view, nll the thre~ nrt~cles may be deleted. 

Article 229: This article, again, ronfers jurisdiction on Parliament by the ronsf'nt, 
of the State conocrn~d. It is nn instl\ncc of thO cront.ion of parliamentary authorn .. y by 



~urrender of power by the State. The Unitary principle again is given the emphasis. The 
St-ate, if it is wanted to be truly" democratic in character, should protest against this kind of sly 
and insidious encroachment by the Central authority. The.whole article may. be omitted . 

. Article 230 : Clause (i) of this article provides a solution in cases of inconsistency 
betweer. the Federal and State laws. It rightly· declares that the Parliamentary lu.ws should 
prevail and that the State laws, to the extent of repugnancy, be void. Clause. (ii) and the 
prol"iso .are absolutely unnecessary. Clttuse (ii) prima facie deals Wi\h State powers over 
concurrent subjects. It says that initially State legislation shall prevail, but only till the 
Parliamentary law is enacted. In the case of conflicting la.ws, the Parliament and the State 
should not be made to run a race for priority effect. .Ghmse (i) d~termine~. once for all, a.s to 
wh~ch of the two conflicting laws shall prel"~il. 

CHAP.TER Il_...:ADMINISTRATIVE REL.f\.TIONS 
Article 223: This article deals with t·he resp~ctiVe executi"'e powers of the Union 

and tlu~ Stntc~. It does not dil"ide the powC"r by met'es arid bounds,· ll·B it were, but· creat-es 
merel) a. ••division in status", thereby giving scope to frequent 10qua.bbles as bet.ween 
co-owners. · · · -

Article 234: The meaning of thi•_ article is r,ot quite intelligible. Why should it 
be presumed tha~ the Stat? exercises its c:xecu.t.ive pow~r in U. manner . prejudicial to ~he 
power of 1he Uwo'n l Havmg prei!umed an 1magmary and Improbable contmgency, the Umon 
arms itself with the additional power of giving directions· to the State as if.it is superior in 
status. Parliament is fulls competent_to exercise Executive power over its Jaws, and it will 
ha\"e its own mach:nery for the purpose. This appears to be 1\D over-cautionary safeguard 
preserved for the V nion. The authors of the Draf~ Constitution seem to . be more in favoUI' 
of a Unitary type of government for India. But why should they figlit shy of it 1 b is not 
constitutional propriety that they should try to .introduce the UHitarY. principle by circumlocu
tory methods. It is not 3. question of personal bias or inclination. Wh11.t is the most 
beneficial type of gove-rnment for a country like India is the question to .be tackled. The 
people's will must be re~pected.. A plebiseite .. ?n the issue of ~he form of g<)vernm.ent ~f 
India. would not l1e a ft1ppaT1t 1den.· Clause (n) and the provtso n.re ont of place m th1s 
article and may be omitted. .,.. .: . 

Article 235: This IU'Iicledeals with the entrustment of certain functions by the 
President to the State governments or their officers-. It also contemplates the conferririg of 
powers and imposition of duties Upon State's officers and authorities by Parliamentary laws. 
It is a sort of delegation of Uni~n Executhre power to the States, like the .se'niOr ptirtner of n. 
firm asking the junior partner to do some work on his bCPalf. What are the Federa1 servic~s 
for? Why should the Ft:!deration attempt to boas over the States wherever opportu·1ity 
arises ? This·is not conducive .to true demoqra.cy- Moreover, what is mc1~Tlt by entrustment. 
of functions. conferring of powers and imposing of_ duties is not stated clearly. This wide 
reser,~ation of power by Parliament may ultim;~.tely convert the various State governments 
into so many subordinato branches of .the Government of t.he Union. Clause (iiiT pi'O\~ides .for 
t.b.e allocation of expenditure for the agencr business done by the State. 

ArtiCle 236: This article gives Legislative, Executive and ,Judiciar pow.er to the 
Union ot"er Part 1JI States of Schedule I, and also over those not mentioned in the Schadule. 
In view of. the settlement arrived at.with all the Princely States, .clause (i) wp! have to be 
recasty and clause (ii) will have to be ·omitted bec&use, by the time of the .r~assing of the 
('onst.itution, there will be no territory in India which is not included ·ht the 'one Or the other 

- o! the l.our parts of. Schedul~ I. .Clauses (iii) and (iv) may- be clubbed with clause (i) in 
Tf"tlrn.ftmg. - ·· 

Article 237: This article recognises the authorit.y of Part I ·sm.tcs to enter· into 
;'Jo(Tf"t"ment with Part. III States in respeCt of State or concurrent subject.s. on·- an agreement 



having been entet·ed iuto, Lhc Part I States shall ha,·e tho three-fold powe1· o\'cr Lhe Part III 
States in respect of the particular snbjec~m~tter. (Vide article 2t6 parallel provision in re 
Parliament ) -

Article 238 : This article provides fot· some procedural matters. This need not be 
a constitutional provision. The same .. c~n . be incorporated in the Evidence Act, which i~ 
applicable to the whole of India. ·_ 

·~,~ 

Articles 239 to 242 : These U.rticles deal with particular mu.tters which can better 
form part of .the civil laws of the country. What is the necessitY· for the special provisiou 
I'egarding water-supplies 1 When there are so many allied subjects, is this the only item 
which becomes the subject-matter of controversy ? This extrllordina.ry power giv·en to the 
President would certainly undermine th6 Independence of'the Judiciary. 'l'he gtmeral tenor 
of the Constitution seems to be to make the Legislature nnd the Presiderit supreme over both 
t.he Executive and the Judiciary through subterfuges. The reason for introducing these 
provisions relating to water-supplied-alone i~:~ not D).l)de out. Thero is no harm in deleting all 
the four art1oles. 

Article 243: This article enunciates the principle of non-discrimination in trade 
or commerce. This can very well be included in Part [I ns a fundamental economic right. 
It cnn easily be clubbed with article 16. . . 

Article 244:. ·Clause (i) of this article eonfers righf. on a State to levy excise or 
customs duties on imported artiCles. This can be added as ~ proviso to article 16, after being 
clubbed with article 243. Clause (b) may be converted into a separate artie!&, but it is more 
proper that this also should be added as a 'proviso to article 16. Since the temporary and 
transitionnl provisions have- no place in n pcrill.ll.nent const.itution, the prmpiso- can even be 
deleted. ' 

Article 245: It provides for ma:chinery to carry out the objects of at-ticles 243· and 
244. Since they have to be tra.nsferred to Part III, a general provision applicable to all the 
articles of Part II may be devised.. I think that such machinery is unnecessary 
because of the existence of'the Sup-reme Court, which is the best etostodinn of all the rights of 
all the parties. So this article may be omitted. · 

Arti-;,les 246: This article SIJggests the establishment of a Council to enquire into 
inter-stntal disputes. The President appoints and instructs it. After n.JJ, its busiii.ess is to 
make"recommendationl. to the President. This is another oaae where tho President, through 
n. parallel institution called the Inter.Stato Council, wants to by pass the Supreme Court, and 
assert his superiority. This kind of usurpation of judicial authority cann<>t be tolerated by 
nny democratic· citizen.. The Prnsi,9.ent l!nu as well get the enquiry done through ·the 
.Suprem~Court, or the .. Chief Justie~:·. himsrlf, in the cx{'rciEe of his anth01ity under article 119. 
So thid artic)e may be deleted. · 

PART X-PROPERTY; CONTRACTS. AND SUITS 
. ., - . 

Feder('-i fimmc_e is a tough subject . The allocation of _public renenues between the 
component pnrts of the Stn.~e in au equitable manner Always confronts us as a thorny 
proble·m. A sonncl .financial structure· for the Federation of any CQUntry mnst have, as its 
bedrock principle, a compromising spirit.. ·The Centre nnd the Units must work with' mutua-l 
co-operation and goodwill. . Differences are bound to .arise, but the genius of ch•ilised demo
cracy lies in ndjustingrtho conflicting claims thro.ugh n. policy of give and take,· by submitting 
to some common and agreed formula of arbitration. It is commonly said that there is no 
pubJic finance without a governinent, Bnd ~Hat there is no government without public finance. 
The stability of n. government is in accordance "it.h its fiu:1ncial. status. Th'e Government of 
India. under the British rule could not claim to boast of a sound financial system. The White 
Fimmco 11-Hnist-e~·s alwnys shaped th..,ir polic_y iulndia in snob .n wn.v that they diU ultiwatbly 
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ensure tho benefit of their mother con~ttry. They, howcv·er, toOk ctne to see that the 
institution of the Government of India. itself ·ran efficiently, without financial breakdown, by 
providing for the day-to-day admi~istratio.n with ample funds. 

. At the time of framing of the Government of India Act, 1935, the British authors had 
necessarily to bear in mind the implications of a Federal com~titution in drafting t.ltb financial 
provisions. They tried to strike a balance between the Federal Centre and the Units, as far 
aa they could. _.!l'he existence of the old Indian States in India presented a problem to those 
constitutional experts. It was not faced in any other country. It must be suid to the credit 
of the authors of the 1935 Constitution that they ultimateiy evolved a fairly workable finan. 
cia.llliachinery for the Federation, as well as the Unit States. Thi~ is the only bright feature, 
if one may say so. The authors of our Draft Constitution had 11o difficulty in copying 
verbatim those carefully-drafted provisions Togarding finance, property, contracts and suits of 
the Gm-ernment of India. Put in a nutshell, the scheme of Indian financial ndministration 
co\"t"red the classification under th~e heads: (i) Imperial; (ii) Prov,incial; n.nd (iii) Dh·ided 
(e plnn prrpared by Lord Lytton), with a further improvement thereon i~ the. Montagu. 
Chelmsford Reforms. The 1919 Constitution swept away with the common sources of revenue 
to tw d.tnded among the Centre and the Provincf's, nnd eyen conferred borrowing powers .on 
the P10vinces. This liberty given to the Provinc~s l8.ter on mobilis~d itself into nn agitation 
for contributions to the Provinces from the Ceritre, which led to the Mcston Award subs
Pquently. It is this system•that forms the basis of the new financial provisions. The 
Committee has deliberatel)• avoided to embody "the recommendations of the expert Financial 
Committee in this Dfaft. The rcn.son given by them is the present unsettled conditions of 
the countty. In the new set-up, certain old sour-ces of reYenue, like salt, opium and liquors, 
have been lost both to the Centre and the Provinces. New sources had tp be tapped. 'fhe 
Centre· proposes to augment its purse by imposing new kinds of taxes, called Succession and 
Estate Duties, and also the Corporation Tax. The Provinces discovered a fruitful source of 
revenue in the s.1les Tax. Apart from this the bOIT'JWing and credit position of India, the 
balance of trade that is being maintai11ed, the de'ielopment of internal economy, the present 
industrial conditions in the country and the various other post-Independence problems have 
to be careful~§.. stUdied before a new financial policy is adumbrated for the Union of India. 
The authors Ol the Draft Constitution must have certainly all these f~tors in mind; and it is 
provided in ar1ide 260 ~or the appointment of a.-Financial Commission at the end of every 
five years from the commencement of the Constitution. So, for fh~e years to come and until 
normal conditions set in, the old system of financial administration will continue- And 
nobody need cavil at this proposal. But in the meantime the forward and revolutionary 
pieces of reform carriEd out by various Provinces must perforce disturb the existing smooth 
financiaJ relationship hetwt>en them and the Centre. So, unless. there is a agreement J>etwen 
the ProY'iucfs atJCI the Centre, even with regard tO Legislative reform, conflicts are b9und to 
crop up when it cornt-!-1 to a question of financial help. The latest. example is a conflict which 
is hkt-ly to acc<mtuate betwet"n the Centre and the Province of :Madr11.s. The Centre recom
mPnded ·the dropping, for the present, of the Zamindari Abolition Bill and the Prohibition 
Extcmlion Scheme, on the ground of want of finances. The Premier of the Province insists 
upon going ahead with the two reforms; irrespective of the Jinancial consequences, without 
heeding to the ndvice of the Union GoveJnment. .This will soon he an intel"f'stinf! consti. 
tutionR-1 problem for study. 

PART XI-EMERGENCY PROVI8IONS 
'fbls Part legalises the invasion of Provincial jurisdiction by the Federal Legislature 

under certain extraordinary conditions, i.e., when the sec~rity of India is threatened by war 
or domestic \•oilence. It is beyond dispute that in the event of a notional emergency such 
a power should vest in the Federal Legislature. The Canadian and the Australian Consti
tutions _do not. contnin any express provisions in that regard, but they weJ"e so intei-preted 
from time to time thJtt the ~ntrnl Le~islat.nre was hbld t.o possess inherent jnrisdict.ion, to 
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assume aut.hority for legislation for the whole country in times_ of nationa.J. periJ. Rut from 
the point of view_ of Constitutional Law, the doubt is Still raised whether eVen in the case 
of "domestic violenoe" the Union ~egislature, and uot .the State Legislature, should be invested 
with authority. Further, the discretionary powers of declaring that a "grave em.ergency" 
exists or is impending vests in the President. This certainly is an interfenence with 
the autonomy of the States by the Union Centre. · But, since the period of-Proclamation 
of Emergency is fixed to be six months, it _cannot be snid that this provision 
is a total violation of the Federal spirit of our Constitution. The American Constitution 
(original)_ reCognises a broad power in arUole (i) section 8, clause 18, on the s~tme principle . 
.But it is not so specific. "The United States Government (Congress) shall have power to 
make all laws .which shall be necessary and proper etc., and all other power~t vested by this 
Constitution in the Government of the United States" etc. Under arthle 278, the Governor '· 
of, a State in Part I of Schedule I can also declare an emergency in his State, but the reason 

._is different. It must be on the ground! of failure of Constitutional machinery. He must 
report it to the President, who will then take up the Administration of the State; This · 
is something similar to Section 93 of the Government of India Ant 1935. One can understand · 
the existence of a State of War for a country. But i~ is difficult 'to guage the ititensity of 
domeslio violence, or the impossibility of carl'ying on the provi~ions of the Constitution, and 
correctly declare an Emergency, for anY single individual however highly he might be pla.ced. 
This is yet another instance which slowly tries to set at naught the Federal principle .. 

Articles 279 & 280 : The suspension of the eXercise of fundanlentat right:,~ alsO · 
during the continuance of Proclamation of Emergency Sounds 1ike a dictatorial power reserved 
for the President and --the Governors. 

PART XII- SERVICES UNDER THE UNION AND THE STATES 

Detailed provisions in re public services have no place in a solemn constitutional 
document. They can be made the subject matter of separate legislation, and so can he 
delated from t.he Dra~t. Tb.e Committee also rightly held the same view. 

PART XIV- SPECIAL_PROVl'SIONS RELATING TO MINORITIES 

In the face of the vociferous claim that the J;ndian Union 
Part of the Draft relating to special provisions for certain religious 
least, ludicrous. .... 

is a secular State, t.his 
minorities is, t.o. say the 

• 

· · For a per~od of ten years these safeguards cannot be touched. Afterwards, they 
will continue if the Constitution is amended to that effE'ct, or else they automatico.lly cease. 
One cannot visualise any legal justification for such privileges to these religious minorities .. 
Is there any guarantee that after ten year1 this separatist tendencey, on the ground 
of religious prejudice, will disappen.r1 On the contrary, it may get hardened, and 
result in a solid revolt at the end of th~resoribed period. There is absolutely no 
ground for preserving these dangeroUs and irritating safeguards any longer in Independent 
India. Gratuitous s.vmpathy, or traditional sentiment should not ignore the basic principle of a 
democratic Constitution. The Moslems, the Scheduled Tribes, the Anglo.India.ns and the 
Indian Christians should feel like Inaia.ns first ~nd Indians last, if they are really patriotic. 
They should feel the~e extra advantageous provisions ns ·a _slur upon their true patriotic 
sentiment and must themselves agitate for their removal. In the usual course of adminis
tration they may be given greater opportunities to come on a par with the rest of the 
community in all spheres of activity. But that does not justify a. constitutional guaranteo, 
even thOugh for a period. The period of ten years is too long. If nt all, five' years is mnre 
~L--- _, . .ft!_!--L ---!-~ 
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PART XVI- AMENDMENT 'oF THE CONSTITUTiON 

Every Constitution should contsiu provision for amendment. 'But o. Constitution 
by its very nature, co.nnot be interfered with every now. and then. Though the authors ,of 
the Constitution usually. think that they hove provided for all humanly . imaginible 
contingencies, but still doubts and difficlllties do arise in· the-course of its working, 
because human ingenuity and human needs are subtle and limitless. So, in the' 
light of experience it is but proper that the Constitution should be amended so as to subserve 
the needs of society. In order to gain sufficient experience, a minimum period ·for the 
working of the Constitution should be allowed before one thinks of amendment. Article 304 
of the Draft Constitution !foes not provide for any such period. The procedure laid ·do;wn 
for the amendment is not alsO sound. In the matter of passing amendments, a ·distinction is 
observed in regard of th~_nature of amendment· proposed. But in no case is the amendment · 
sought to be .placed for the approval of the electorate, which is the ultimate sovereign power of" 
the land under any democratic system. This leads us on to a reference to pr9visions:- relating 
to Refrendum, Recall and Initiative. Whenever a f .. mdamenta.l democratic right is involved 
for decision,-- one or other of the three aforesaid modes is resorted to, and the Constitution 
should provide for the necessary machinery. Our drafters have completely forgotten· these 
provisions, and they cannot be blamed if they thought it suffieient to intelligently copy the 
provisions of the Government of India. Act, 1935. Article 306 may be omitted from Part 
XVTI, because ;t ia of temporary operation. It .cannot be called .a constitutional. provision 
in a true sen.Be'. · ~ . l 

It is fervently hoped that the Consembly will persuade themselves-to think deeply as 
democratic citizens, and try to set right the Contitution in the light of the cursory oriti. 
cisms offered above. 1:his will he a aacred duty to discharge in the name of the thirty odd 
orores of people of Bharata Khanda. 


